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ABSTRACT

Prehistoric life in the Colorado Desert endured a variety of environmental
extremes. Episodic flooding and shifts in the course of the Colorado River
resulted in the infilling of the Salton Basin and created a large freshwater lake
known as Lake Cahuilla. Settlement along the different segments of the
lakeshore is considered variable and may reflect accessibility to nearby viable
resources. Remains from archaeological excavations at lakeshore sites show
that lacustrine resources and fishing opportunities attracted prehistoric groups to
the ancient lake. How prehistoric groups organized themselves and utilized the
lakeshore and nearby resources offer opportunities to explore the subsistence
and mobility strategies of populations living in an oscillating environmental
context.
Using information generated from past Cultural Resource Management
projects, the current study analyzes multiple data sets to address questions of a
regional scale to more fully understand the effects of cyclical Lake Cahuilla on
desert inhabitants. Analysis of existing collections and their associated
documentation from late prehistoric habitation sites adjacent to the northwestern
maximum shoreline as well as recessional shoreline sites some 30 miles to the
south provide additional information on resource availability in a changing
environment. It appears that in some circumstances the northwestern lakeshore
inhabitants adapted to a changing environment and maintained occupation
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spanning multiple lake stands. During high stands, subsistence practices
focused on lacustrine resources until no longer viable and habitation sites feature
specialized subsistence technology reflecting fish procurement and processing.
During lake recession, at least short-term habitation was sustained and
corresponded to the exploitation of specific fish and waterfowl species.
This study will help us better understand the strategies employed by
groups who utilized the resources of this fluctuating lacustrine environment.
Examination of resource use and mobility patterns practiced by prehistoric Lake
Cahuilla inhabitants allows for interpretations of the adaptations necessary for life
within this desert region. Ultimately, this research is applicable to broader
anthropological queries on a regional scale. The Salton Basin is positioned
within a geographical region that likely experienced influence and change from
the surrounding environs. Gaining a deeper understanding of the study area will
ultimately aid in future research concerning environmental adaptation, exchange
relations, and culture change among the neighboring regions of the Mojave and
Great Basin deserts, the agricultural Southwest, adjacent mountains and coast
lines, and Baja California (Schaefer and Laylander 2007:381). Additionally, an
understanding of how resource availability influenced past populations can
contribute to ongoing and future studies concerned with resource management in
the Colorado Desert and similar xeric environments.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

Research in the Salton Basin
Much of our current knowledge concerning the archaeology of Southern
California including the shoreline of Lake Cahuilla has originated from academic
studies and from compliance driven studies involving cultural resource
management (CRM). Consideration of cultural resources is part of the broader
environmental review process outlined within state and federal policies such as
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), section 101 and 102 of the
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), and section 106 of the National
Historic Preservation Act (NHPA). These state and federal legal authorities
provide the framework for agencies to properly consider, evaluate, and manage
significant cultural resources within their project specified boundaries (King
2013). If cultural resources are identified within the project, an evaluation
process follows, whereby significance criteria are applied to the resource and
mitigation guidelines are developed to satisfy compliance with the appropriate
CEQA and/or NEPA provisions.
Compliance driven projects in Southern California have indeed produced
an abundance of literature in the form of evaluation and mitigation reports
sometimes referred to as “gray literature” as it sometimes remains unpublished
and without peer review. These reports often incorporate technical studies that
support the research design and goals initiated at the onset of the specific CRM
1

project. Because each CRM report addresses a project area with a specific
boundary associated with the proposed development, a synthesis of the larger
archaeological picture may become obscured. Significance evaluations are often
concerned with individual historic properties or cultural resources. Using the
robust data set generated from past CRM projects, the current study combines
information from various projects to address questions of a regional scale to
more fully understand what life was like for the desert inhabitants occupying the
environments adjacent to the fluctuating shoreline of Lake Cahuilla.
Two areas have been identified from which to focus the current research
efforts and include the environs near the city of La Quinta, and the now
decommissioned United States Naval facility, the Salton Sea Test Base (SSTB).
The city of La Quinta is within Riverside County, California and occupies an area
near the northwestern relic shoreline of Lake Cahuilla at an elevation of
approximately 40 feet above mean sea level (amsl). The Salton Sea Test Base
is located just south of Salton City, California, approximately 30 miles south of
the city of La Quinta, in Imperial County, California. The SSTB is situated on the
western recessional shoreline of Lake Cahuilla encompassing an elevational
span of -20 to -220 feet below mean sea level (bmsl). Commercial and
residential development in the City of La Quinta and an inventory assessment for
land transfer of the SSTB from the United States Navy to the Bureau of Land
Management has resulted in the documentation of numerous cultural sites and
materials reflecting habitation and resource use related to at least the last two
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stands of ancient Lake Cahuilla including the final recession. The reports, artifact
inventories, and collections generated from these two locales serve as the data
set used in this study to analyze the relationship between occupation near the
shoreline and the cyclic occurrence of Lake Cahuilla and how that relationship
affected the choices made by desert inhabitants regarding subsistence,
technology, and mobility.

Prehistoric Life in the Salton Basin
The Colorado Desert region of the Lower Sonoran is characterized by
xeric conditions including erratic annual rainfall and excessively high summer
temperatures. Such extreme and variable conditions presented prehistoric
groups with a myriad of challenges (Fagan 2004:296). Yet despite the seemingly
persistent harshness, prehistoric cultures have persisted in such environments
for at least 13,000 years (Fagan 2003:295). The arrival of seasonal rain and
floods replenished the parched landscape, rejuvenated plants and attracted
animals and people. Prehistoric life in harsh and fluctuating environments such
as the Colorado Desert indeed required a detailed understanding of regional
ecological knowledge which included the location and availability of natural
resources.
A dominant feature within this desert region is the large central basin
known as the Salton Basin (also referred to as the Salton Sink or Salton Trough)
(Figure 1). Much of this basin is located below sea level and has experienced
dramatic flooding from the Colorado River for millennia. This landscape exhibits
3

marked changes in elevation which produce varying temperatures and in turn
support distinct communities of flora and fauna. The prevalent creosote plant fills
the valley floors and disperses into riparian zones that hover near dependable
water sources (Moratto 1984:342).
The episodic presence of an enormous fresh water lake that inundated the
Salton Basin has inspired numerous scientific inquiries since the remnants of its
ancient shoreline were first observed by geologist W.P. Blake in the mid 1850’s.
Pioneering research (Schaefer 1994, Waters 1983; Wilke 1978) has indeed
broadened our understanding of life near this ancient lake though questions
regarding lake chronology and the details of prehistoric settlement and
subsistence strategies remain unanswered. Also, many pending analyses
require supplemental evidence and refined dating to be more fully understood
(Fagan 2003:321).
Currently, there exists a dearth of archaeological pursuits conducted
between the Colorado River west to Anza-Borrego Desert State Park (Schaefer
and Laylander 2007:367). More specifically, data from the Late Prehistoric
(~1,500 years ago to contact) and Protohistoric periods (A.D. 1540 to A.D. 1775)
of this desert region currently out-weigh archaeological evidence relating to the
Archaic period (~7,000-1500 years ago) occupation associated with Lake
Cahuilla. Some researchers attribute the seemingly slight evidence in the
Archaic period to a marked episode of increased population and subsistence
intensification experienced in the Late Prehistoric corresponding to the presence
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of Lake Cahuilla (Apple and York 1999). Other investigations (Schaefer and
Laylander 2007:372) acknowledge such evidence and cite the processes of
sedimentation from successive flooding as well as recent historic construction
and agricultural development within the floodplain of the Colorado River as
explanations for affecting the archaeological visibility of the Colorado Desert.
To further reconstruct settlement patterns and resource use within the
Salton Basin and adjacent environs, additional archaeological investigations
associated with the lakeshore that focus on the Archaic through the Protohistoric
periods are needed (Sutton 2008). Considering current research pertaining to
Lake Cahuilla chronology (Laylander 1997; Waters 1981; Warren et al. 1981),
human behavioral ecology (Wilke 1978), and adaptations to environmental
diversity and culture change (Dahdul 2011; Jones et al. 2004; Love 2002;
Schaefer 1994; Waters 1981; Wilke 1978; York 1999), additional analysis of
settlement and resource exploitation practices in relation to the varying intervals
of lake stands will help refine our dim understanding of life around the lake
(Fagan 2003:315).

5

Figure 1. The Salton Basin.
The shaded area represents the maximum extent of Lake Cahuilla.
Map from: Gobalet, Kenneth W., Thomas A. Wake (2000:515) Archaeological
and Paleontological Fish Remains from the Salton Basin, Southern California.
The Southwestern Naturalist 45(4):514-520.
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CHAPTER TWO
ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

The Colorado Desert
The Salton Basin is a part of the larger geologic feature known as the
Salton Trough and is located in the Colorado Desert portion of southeastern
California. The Colorado Desert is a subdivision of the larger Sonoran Desert
Ecozone which also extends into southwestern Arizona and northern Mexico
(Apple et al.1997). Elevations in this region reach 4,284 feet above sea level at
Blue Angel Peak in the Jacumba Mountains and dip to 287 feet below sea level
at the base of the Salton Trough (Chandler et al. 2003). Environmental
conditions within this low-altitude desert area are considered extremely
demanding due to elevated temperatures, water scarcity, and unpredictable
annual rainfall, which together result in reduced productivity ecosystems (Apple
et al. 1997). In an otherwise xeric desert environment, the episodic occurrence
of a large freshwater lake would have meant a shift in the availability and
diversity of exploitable resources.
Life Zones and Biotic Resources
The climate and topography of the Salton Basin and surrounding area
greatly influence the productivity and type of biotic environment. Fluctuations in
climate affect the success of plant growth and therefore variation in plant
patterning and distribution is to be expected (Bean 1972). Defining ideal zonal
7

types provides a starting point from which to identify the resources available
within specific habitats. Several plant communities exist in the Coachella and
Imperial valleys ranging from the valley floors to the upper slopes of the Santa
Rosa Mountains.
Most exploitable resources occur within the Lower, Upper, and Transition
Sonoran life zones. The Lower Sonoran life zone includes biotic communities
that occur from the valley floor to below the juniper-pinyon belt at about 3,500
feet. Within the lower elevations exist the Alkali Sink, Saltbush Scrub, Desert Dry
Wash Woodland, Creosote Bush Scrub, Enriched Desert Scrub, and Fan Palm
Oasis communities (Bowers 2001; Chandler et al. 2003) (Figure 16). Higher in
elevation is the Upper Sonoran life zone which extends to about 5,000 feet and
the Transition life zone reaches further from roughly 5,000 to 7,000 (Bean 1972,
Brock and Smith 2004) (Figure 4). These elevations include the Pinyon-Juniper,
Chaparral, and Yellow Pine/Southern Oak Woodland zones (Apple et al. 1997;
Bean 1972; Wilke 1978). The following summary of the region’s life zones and
their corresponding flora and fauna is based on the works of Bean (1972),
Bowers (2001), Chandler et al. (2003), Tennyson and Apple (2009), and Wilke
(1978).
The Alkali Sink describes the low-lying and poor draining valley floors and
closed basins of the California Desert. Much of this community in the Salton
Basin would have been below the water line during lake high stands. Plants
capable of tolerating the alkali soils of the extreme lower elevations comprise the
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Saltbush Scrub community. Honey and screwbean mesquites (Prosopis
glandulosa, P. pubescens), varieties of saltbushes (Atriplex canescens and A.
polycarpa), greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus), pickleweed (Allenrolfea
occidentalis, Salicornia spp.), salt grass (Distichlis spicata), palo verde
(Cercidium floridum), and desert ironwood are known to be tolerant of such
conditions found in this low-lying plant community (Apple et al. 1997; Chandler
et. al 2003; Wilke 1978). Accumulation of precipitation within this environment
promotes the generation of arrowweed, bulrush (Scirpus olneyi), cattail (Typha),
and reed (Phragmites australis) (Wilke 1978:31).
Seasonal washes below 1,000 feet are capable of supporting plants within
the Desert Dry Wash Woodland community such as Palo verde (Cercidium
floridum), desert willow (Chilopsis linearis), honey mesquite (Prosopis
glandulosa), desert smoketree (Dalea spinosa), cheesebush (Hymenoclea
salsola), and desert lavender (Hyptis emoryi) (Chandler et al. 2003:11).
The Creosote Bush Scrub and Creosote-White Bursage series are
considered the dominant community for the Colorado and Mojave deserts. This
community covers much of the desert floor and lower slopes below 2,500 feet
and is represented by creosote bush (Larrea tridentate), bur-sage (Ambrosia
dumosa), mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa), screwbean (P. pubescens), desert
ironwood (Olneya tesota), desert brittlebush (Encelia farinosa), and other sticker
scrubs (Dicoria canescens) (Apple et. al 1997; Bowers 2001; Brock and Smith
2004; Chandler et al. 2003; Wilke 1978). Following winter rains several annuals
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populate the lower bajadas and along valley floors (Wilke 1978:28). Clustered
near springs and seeps along the San Andreas fault zone and near permanent
streams in north-facing canyons below 3,000 feet is the Fan Palm Oasis
community (Wilke 1978; Chandler et al. 2003). Examples of this community
include Palm and Thousand Palms canyons which support plants such as
California fan palm (Washingtonia filifera), willow (Salix spp.) and cottonwood
(Populus spp.) (Chandler et al. 2003:11; Wilke 1978:28).
Situated in elevations between 1,000 and 4,000 feet is the Enriched
Desert Scrub community. This plant community supports desert agave (Agave
desertii), brittlebush (Encelia farinosa), creosote (Larrea tridentata), ocotillo
(Fourquieria splendens), and several species of cacti such as cholla, beavertail,
and barrel (Opuntia basilaris, O. bigelovii, Ferocactus acanthodes) (Chandler et
al. 2003:10). The cactus scrub community can also co-occur with creosote scrub
and other drought-resistant plants (Tennyson and Apple 2009).
Creosote is replaced by Pinyon-Juniper Woodland between 3,500 and
5,000 feet. Dominant plants include one- and four-needled pinyon (Pinus
monophyla, P. quadrifolia), California juniper (Juniperus californica), with
antelope bush, manzanita (Arcotstaphylos adans), oak (Quercus spp.),
cottonwood (Populus fremontii), yucca, cholla, and agave (Yucca spp., Opuntia
spp., Agave spp.) (Bean 1972; Wilke 1978). The Chaparral community persists
among and above these desert slopes and includes close growing woody shrubs,
big berry manzanita (Arctostaphylos glauca), western mountain mahogany
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(Cercocarpus montanus), California buckwheat (Eriogonum fasciculatum), and
chamise (Tennyson and Apple 2009). Beyond 6,500 feet is Yellow
Pine/Southern Oak Woodland which often occurs with a chaparral understory,
and is dominated by ponderosa pine, Jeffery pine, and white fir (Apple et. al
1997).
Desert Fauna
To avoid excessive exposure to elevated temperature, many desert fauna
are adapted to life underground. Fauna occupying the expanses of dry desert
terrain within the lower elevations include small burrowing mammals such as the
desert antelope ground squirrel (Ammospermophilus leucurus), Merriam’s
kangaroo rat (Dipodomys merriami), the black-tailed jackrabbit (Lepus
californicus), desert cottontail (Sylvilagus audoboni), desert kit fox (Vulpes
macrotis), coyote (Canis latrans), and numerous other small rodents (Tennyson
and Apple 2009; Wilke 1978). Small rodents are numerous in areas within this
sandy environment.
Larger game such as the mule deer, and numerous small mammals
including the desert pack rat, kangaroo rat, ground squirrel, pocket gopher, and
black-tailed jackrabbit (Lepus californicus) can be found in the higher elevations
of the pinyon-juniper community (Wilke 1978:28). Additionally, desert bighorn
sheep (Ovis Canadensis nelson) and Sonoran pronghorn antelope (Antilocapra
Americana sonorensis), are known to inhabit this region (Tennyson and Apple
2009).
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Several species of reptiles exist in the Colorado Desert and are
specifically adapted to the sandy plains and dunes found throughout this region.
Common reptiles include the fringe-toed lizard (Uma inornata, U. notate), flattailed horned lizard (Phrynosoma m’calli), desert iguana (Dipsosaurus dorsalis),
chuckwalla (Sauromalus obesus), the banded sandsnake (Chilomeniscus
cinctus), sidewinder (Crotalus cerastes), western diamondback (Crotalus atrox),
and the desert tortoise (Gopherus agassizi), among other desert species
(Tennyson and Apple 2009; Wilke 1978).
Lacustrine Environment
Periods of Colorado River inundation into the Salton Basin transformed
the local environment from desert to lacustrine. The resultant Lake Cahuilla
supported vast stands of wetlands and vegetation that provided habitat for an
abundance of faunal resources (Chandler et al. 2003). Wilke (1978:36-39)
posited that relatively stable lake levels during high stands permitted a productive
ecosystem of shallow water marshlands that supported biotic resources such as
waterfowl, freshwater fish, and shellfish. Shallow waters near the shoreline
supported the growth of freshwater shellfish species including Anodonta dejecta,
Anodonta californiensis, Physa humerosa, Tyronia protea, Fontelicella
longuinqua (Apple et al. 1997:6-62). Fish species native to the Colorado River
system populated the vast lake and included the razorback sucker (Xyrauchen
texanus), bonytail (Gila elegans), Colorado squawfish (Ptychocheilus lucius), and
pupfish (Cyprinidon) (Brock and Smith 1999:74; Moffitt and Moffitt 1996:101;
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Wilke 1978:42;). Marine species capable of tolerating a wide range of salinity
have also found their way into the Salton Basin and include the striped mullet
(Mugil cephalus) and machete (Elops affinis) (Brock et al. 1999:46). These fish
are believed to have been delivered by floodwaters into the Salton Basin during
the late Holocene (Brock and Smith 1999:74). Of these species, razorback and
bonytail comprise the majority of fish remains associated with lakeshore
archaeological sites. Though currently listed as endangered by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, razorback and bonytail still inhabit the Salton Sea as do fish
species introduced for sport fishing such as tilapia (Tilipia mossanbica), croaker
(Bairdella icistia), and sargo (Anistramus davidsoni) (Tennyson and Apple
2009:14).
The massive fresh water lake also provided an international stopping
ground for migratory birds travelling along the Pacific Flyway. Large populations
of waterfowl such as the eared grebe (Podiceps nigricollis), lesser scaup (Aythya
affinis), and canvasback (Aytha valisineria) congregated at least seasonally
along the lakeshore (Beezley 1995:82; Wilke et al. 1975:49). Freshwater Marsh
plants such as tule (Scirpus), reed (Phragmites australis), and cattail (Typha)
extended along the shoreline providing food and shelter for the migratory ducks
and geese and resident populations of roadrunner (Geococcyx californianus),
mourning dove (Zenaida macroura), Gambels’s quail (Callipepla gambelii), and
black-tailed gnatcatcher (Polioptila melanura) (Tennyson and Apple 2009:14;
Wilke 1978:39). The aquatic environment of ancient Lake Cahuilla is visible
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today along segments of the present-day Salton Sea which continues to attract
numerous avifauna and support communal nesting species such as the pelican
(Pelecanus erythrorhynchos) and cormorant (Phalacrocorax auritus) (Tennyson
and Apple 2009:14; Wilke 1978:42) (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Pelicans and Cormorants Near the Western Shore of the Salton Sea.
View northeast. Photo by Lindsay A. Porras, 2017.
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Geology of the Salton Basin
To better understand past human occupation of the Salton Basin, a
summary of the regions geological complexities including the basin itself and the
Colorado River delta is necessary. The unique characteristics of this desert
region originate from the combined tectonic activity of the North American and
Pacific Plates. Movement along these plates resulted in the formation of a
massive graben referred to as the Salton Trough (Schaefer 1998). Persistent
movement along these faults allowed for up-warping between the plates with
subsequent tension and extension within the central portion that promoted a
downward settlement of the formation which ultimately created the sink of its
middle portion, the Salton Basin (McCown and Clopine 2001). Three subregions are often used to describe the specific portions of this expansive area
and include the Salton Basin itself, the Coachella Valley to the north, and the
Imperial Valley to the south. These three sub-regions together comprise the
Salton Trough, a depression approximately 130 miles long and 70 miles wide
(Chandler et al. 2003; McCown and Clopine 2001). The Salton Trough embodies
a natural depression along a series of fault zones (including the San Andreas
Fault), and measures 180 miles long, spanning the area between Palm Springs
and south of the US/Mexico international border, ultimately reaching the Sea of
Cortez (Love and Dahdul 2002).
As the landward extension of the Gulf of California rift, the Salton Trough’s
ancient geology is considered diverse and is composed of rock and sediment
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deposited during various episodes of marine and fresh water infilling and
desiccation spanning the past 11 million years (Chandler et al. 2003).
Numerous geologic formations have been identified in the Salton Basin and
include the Borrego, Brawley, Imperial, Lake Cahuilla, and Palm Springs
Formations (Chandler et al. 2003). Much of the overlying colluvial and alluvial
sediments originate from ongoing uplift and erosion of the surrounding San
Jacinto and Santa Rosa Mountains of the Peninsular Range to the west, the Little
San Bernardino and Cottonwood mountains of the Transverse Ranges to the
north, and the more ancient Orocopia, Chocolate, and Cargo Muchacho
Mountains of the Mojave Desert to the east (Chandler et al. 2003; Clopine 2001;
Schaefer and Pallette 1998). Materials of the Tertiary and Quaternary age are
primarily the result of the fluctuating path of the Colorado River (Schaefer and
Pallette 1998).
Prior to approximately 1 million years ago, the Salton Trough was open to
the Gulf of California (Schoenherr 1992:420 in Underwood 2003). It is estimated
that some 20,000 feet of marine and non-marine sediments have been deposited
in the Salton Trough as the result of erosion from the surrounding mountains as
well as alluvial sediments originating from the Colorado River (Chandler et al.
2003). During the mid-Pleistocene, accumulation of these sediments settled in
the Colorado River delta creating a sill or dam across the trough which ultimately
separated the basin from the oceanic waters of the Gulf of California (Davis and
Bouscaren 1980; Underwood 2003; Wilke 1978). Considering the Colorado
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River delta divide between the Imperial Valley and the Gulf of California is
relatively low being variously reported at approximately 35-47 feet above sea
level, past seasonal flooding has permitted the river to oscillate between
discharging into the Salton Basin and the gulf (Clopine 2001; Underwood 2003;
Wilke 1978). Thus, with the Salton Trough separated from the ocean combined
with the physiography of a low delta and meandering distributary channels, fresh
water inflow into the basin occurred episodically from Colorado River waters that
breached the deltaic barrier flowing northward into the Salton Basin (Chandler et
al. 2003; Waters 1981). Both large scale flooding and tectonic activity are
believed to be the triggers for the impounding of Colorado River water into the
Salton Basin (Waters 1981).
Lake Cahuilla Prehistory
The filling of the Salton Basin and the resultant formation of Lake
Cahuilla (also known as Lake Le Conte, Ancient Lake Cahuilla and Blake’s
Lake), has been referred to throughout scientific literature as “the Colorado
Desert’s most remarkable geographical feature” (Schaefer and Laylander
2007:370). The recurring presence of this freshwater lake throughout the past
2,000 years has been the result of episodic flooding of the Colorado River
westward and north into the Salton Basin. Fagan (2003) describes sporadic
periods of spring flooding which caused the meandering channels of the
Colorado River (that currently run south) to swell, thereby permitting the river
flood waters to breach the natural barrier of the Colorado River Delta. The
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breached delta resulted in the Colorado River draining into the Salton Basin.
Flood waters flowing into the basin would persist until reaching an approximate
altitude of 12 m (40 feet above mean sea level) whereby the water would
ultimately crest the Cerro Prieto delta (Waters 1981). Once the Cerro Prieto
delta was breached, the flood waters within the Salton Basin could discharge into
the Gulf of California.
Several freshwater lakestands are believed to have formed during the mid
to late Pleistocene though little is known regarding the number and duration of
lakestands during the early and middle Holocene (Davis and Bouscaren 1980;
Underwood 2003; Wilke 1978). The unpredictable nature of the Colorado River
resulted in the formation of many ephemeral fresh water lakes capable of
supporting lacustrine habitats well into the Holocene (Chandler et al. 2003). The
most recent occurrence of this exceptional natural phenomenon took place in
1905, when flood waters overtook irrigation canals constructed to redirect
Colorado River flow into agricultural areas. 350,000 acres of land were flooded
as the entire flow of the river poured into the Salton Basin. The flood waters
were eventually redirected in 1907 after nearly two years of construction efforts.
Today’s Salton Sea represents a human caused accident that mimicked the
dramatic nature characteristic of the Salton Trough that had persisted for
millennia (Chandler et al. 2003; Underwood 2003; Wilke 1978).
The conditions that created Lake Cahuilla are indeed dramatic but not
entirely unique. Other prehistoric lakes with similar life histories exist in the
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desert of the American Southwest and farther south in Baja California. Just
south of the U.S./Mexico border at the far southwestern extent of the Colorado
River’s delta lies Laguna Macuata (Laylander et al. 2016). Also, known as
Laguna Salada and the Pattie Basin, Laguna Macuata is like Lake Cahuilla in
that it is a fault-bounded graben (Laylander et al. 2016). Lake Macuata is also
situated within the Colorado Desert and thus exists in an arid environment with
minimal precipitation. Due to current xeric conditions and modern engineering
that diverts the flow of the Colorado River, the Lake Macuata basin is currently
dry. Like Lake Cahuilla, Lake Macuata has a relatively low deltaic divide with its
basin lip measuring just 4 meters above mean sea level or approximately 12 feet
(Laylander et al. 2016). Not surprisingly, freshwater from the Colorado River as
well as seawater from the Gulf of California have reached this basin. During high
stands, Lake Macuata consumed an area similar in size to the present-day
Salton Sea (Laylander et al. 2016).
Similar geologic formations were the focus of Elizabeth Campbell’s (1936)
work in the Mohave Desert region of Southern California. Ancient playas,
terraces, and long extinct stand lines of Pleistocene lake shores were searched
for remnants of aboriginal camps. Ancient Lake Mohave, located in central San
Bernardino County, was once a vast freshwater lake that consumed both Silver
Lake and Soda Lake covering 75 square miles and reaching depths of 40 feet
(Wallace 1962). Lake Mohave formed during the Late Pleistocene as post glacial
waters from nearby streams filled the lower elevations (Wallace 1962). These
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ancient fresh water lakes most certainly would have provided a diversity of
resources to hunter-gatherer groups occupying these arid regions.
Lake Chronology Studies
Attempts at identifying the chronology of the successive cycles of infilling
and desiccation of Lake Cahuilla have been established though many vagaries
regarding the duration of lake stands, whether brief or long-term or a combination
of the two, remain unclear. Major contributions from researchers Laylander
(1994; 1995; 1997), Rogers (1945), Waters (1981), Weide (1976), and Wilke
(1978) have utilized techniques in hydrological modeling to calculate the
approximate time necessary for cycles of filling and discharge to occur. Current
studies suggest that approximately 20 years are required to fill the basin and, if
the basin is no longer receiving flood waters, approximately 60 years are
necessary for the lake to fully drain and evaporate (Schaefer and Laylander
2007).
The chronology of Lake Cahuilla and the effects of its varying lake levels
on human subsistence and settlement behavior have been studied by
researchers, though, according to Schaefer (2014:76), the current understanding
of the chronology is “in a state of flux”. Though current lake chronologies cannot
be assumed to align precisely with cultural variables, models for lake level
chronology provide parameters from which reasonable conclusions can be made.
Rogers (1945) proposed a single lake stand occurred approximately 1,000 years
ago, though subsequent research has suggested multiple lake stands including a
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final stand in the 17th century following initial Spanish exploration of the area
(Apple et al. 1997; Laylander 1995; Laylander 1997; Schaefer 1994; Schaefer et
al. 2014). Chronologies have been devised through the analysis of geologic
formations and archaeological deposit data such as lacustrine faunal remains
and human coprolites. A summary of the major contributing chronologies
outlined attests to the complexity and diversity of the archaeological remains
associated with the ancient lake.
Major early twentieth century contributions to Southern California desert
archaeology were conducted by Malcolm J. Rogers. Rogers (1945) examined
the numerous habitation and camp sites along the relic shoreline. Based on his
analysis of the pottery present at these sites, Rogers (1945) concluded that a
single lake stand was present from about 1,000 to 1,500 A.D. Initial research
conducted by Wilke (1978) established a lake chronology by evaluating
ethnographic accounts coupled with radiocarbon data and the cross-referencing
of various and often conflicting documentation in historical resources. Wilke
(1978) posited that Lake Cahuilla experienced up to three lacustral intervals
spanning the last 2,000 years, though considerably less is known regarding lake
levels during the Archaic (Warren 1979).
Northern shore archaeological deposits were analyzed by Wilke (1978)
and were interpreted as representing an ecological adaption to a high stand of
Lake Cahuilla. Floral, faunal, and coprolite remains were studied and
represented a diet dependent on fish, shellfish, avian animals, and biota
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characteristic of both lowland and nearby uplands (Moratto 1984:407). The
analysis of these remains led Wilke (1978) to conclude that two stands of the
lake occurred from A.D. 900 to A.D. 1,250 A.D. and from A.D. 1,300 to A.D.
1,500 (Laylander 1995).
Following Wilke’s (1978) investigations, Waters (1981:377) utilized
radiocarbon dates from fresh-water mussel shell and charcoal originating from
stratigraphic contexts and compiled a more complex lake chronology scenario.
Waters (1981) defined four lacustrine intervals within the last 2,000 years that
successfully reached the 12-m (40 ft.) shoreline level. According to Waters
(1981), the preliminary interval began at roughly A.D. 700-890 with a complete
draining by A.D. 950, followed immediately with the second infilling which peaked
around A.D. 965-1150, and followed by another complete discharge. A third
interval was approximated at A.D. 1210, reaching its maximum stand between
A.D. 1225 and 1360, and followed by a slow and partial draining by A.D. 1540.
The fourth interval described by Waters was the reversal of the previous draining
which persisted until roughly A.D. 1520. The lake was ultimately desiccated by
A.D. 1580. Waters concluded that the four identified Late Prehistoric lacustrine
intervals could be correlated to the Lowland Patayan archaeological sites near
the 40’ amsl high stand shoreline (Waters 1981:386).
Subsequent investigations conducted by Cleland (1998), Laylander (1994;
1995), and Schaefer (1986) inferred that a fifth interval was experienced during
Protohistoric times between the documented Spanish expeditions of Diaz and
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Anza therefore dating the fifth stand to sometime between the later part of the
seventeenth and first half of the eighteenth centuries (Cleland 1999). Laylander
(1994; 1995) studied archaeological remains from a recessional shore site
located in Imperial County which yielded a charcoal rich deposit with associated
cultural material that was radiocarbon dated to A.D. 1665. Additional recessional
shore sites were documented by Apple et al. (1997) on the Salton Sea Test
Base. These sites contained a diversity of surface artifacts associated with stone
features and deposits containing charcoal and fish bones. Radio carbon dates
obtained from charcoal features at these sites support a late seventeenth century
stand of Lake Cahuilla as proposed in Laylander’s (1994; 1995) chronology.
(Figure 3).
Lake Chronology and Ethnographic Accounts. Some of the earliest known
oral testimonies provided by the Cahuilla of the Colorado Desert concerning the
existence of an ancient lake that filled the Salton Basin were documented in the
mid nineteenth century during geological studies conducted by Dr. William Blake,
professor of geology at the University of Arizona. During stays at Cahuilla
villages near present-day Martinez, California, Blake (1856:98) documented:
“When questioned about the shore-line and water marks of the
ancient lake, the chief gave an account of a tradition they have of a
great water (agua grande) which covered the whole valley and filled
with fine fish. There was also plenty of geese and ducks. Their
fathers lived in the mountains and used to come down to the lake to
fish and hunt. The water gradually subsided ‘poco, poco,’ (little by
little), and their villages were moved from the mountains, into the
valley it had left. They also said that the waters once returned very
suddenly and overwhelmed many of their people and drove the rest
back to the mountains.”
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Wilke and Lawton (1975:14) described additional ethnographic accounts
gathered by Patencio (1943:83-85), Strong (1929:87) and Mendenhall (1909:20)
whereby the date of the last stand may be approximated. Mendenhall (1909 in
Wilke and Lawton 1975:14) described:
“The Indians now living in the desert put this event [the drying of the
lake] as far back as the lives of four or five very old men, say four or
five centuries, at most.”

This account assumes an impressive longevity noted of the Cahuilla of the
Colorado Desert such as Fig Tree John who is said to have lived past the age of
100 years. Thus, the lives of four or five men estimate the drying of the lake to
have occurred some 400-500 years prior to this ethnographic account.
Additional ethnographic accounts documented by Strong (1929), Patencio
(1943), and Orcutt (1890; 1903) describe the fishing technology associated with
the lake. Fish were said to have been caught by using rock structures, often
called fish traps by researchers such as Treganza (1945). A large majority of
these structures have been documented near the eastern foothills of the Santa
Rosa Mountains. Wilke and Lawton (1975:14) discuss an account documented
by Orcutt (1903:42) that represent a Cahuilla memory regarding fishing at the
ancient lake:
“The Indians, according to Dr. Stephen Bowers, still preserve the
memory of catching fish along the base of the San Jacinto
Mountains, where the Cahuilla Indians pointed out to him the artificial
pools, or ‘stone fish traps,’ where their ancestors easily secured the
fish on the receding of the tides of the ancient sea…An old Indian in
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the Cuyamaca mountains pointed out to the miners a few years ago
points in the hills to the eastward where his great grandfather used
to catch fish from the sea.”

Wilke and Lawton (1975) suggested that regardless of the centuries that have
passed since the last lake stand, the informants from the ethnographic accounts
were able to recite the oral tradition with notable accuracy. The authors believe
that oral traditions can provide a valuable source for information capable of
spanning multiple generations. The episodic flooding that occurred at Lake
Cahuilla may represent “cyclical natural environmental phenomena”, which may
function as reminder events that encourage the reciting of the oral tradition over
time (Wilke and Lawton 1975:16).
Reference to the prehistoric lake is documented in E. W. Gifford’s (1931)
ethnography of the Kamia who inhabited Imperial Valley. The creation story of
the Kamia states that their ancestral lineages originated in the north from the
sacred mountain Wikami (Gifford:1931). This location is also considered sacred
to the Diegueno and is also known to the Yuma and Mohave and referred to as
Avikwame (Gifford:1931). According to the creation story, the ancestral Kamia
travelled part way with the Yuma and then diverged to settle along the eastern
portion of the Salton Sea. During this time, the sea (probably prehistoric Lake
Cahuilla or Blake’s Lake), rather than being a dry sink, was large and occupied
the area surrounding what is now El Centro. (Gifford:1931). Fearful of the
appearance of the female transvestite Warharmi and male twins Madkwahomai,
the groups relocated from their camps along the Salton Sea and dispersed into
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Imperial Valley and west into San Diego County territory. The dispersal of these
groups account for the Kamia and the Diegueno lineages of the Kwaxa and
Papai (Gifford:1931).
Gifford (1931:83) estimated a possible date for the arrival of the Kamia in
to the Imperial Valley by combing the accounts of early Spanish explorers to the
ethnographic testimonies. Gifford (1931) recognized that the early explorers did
not refer to an inland lake or observe a diversion in the river’s course other than
to the gulf spanning the expeditions of Diaz and Alarcon in 1540 to Ives in 1857.
These accounts may possibly be used to estimate a minimum date for the last
lake stand. Even though Gifford (1931) was unaware of the subsequent lake
stand that occurred during the 17th century, Gifford (1931) was perceptive to the
fact that the long intervals between early explorations would have allowed for a
lacustrine interval to come and go, remaining anonymous to the early explorers.
Regarding the final lake stand Gifford (1931:83) quotes Kniffen’s (1929) account
with the following statement:
“The desiccation of the Salton Sink area is an event geologically very
recent. This assertion is borne out by the freshness of the old beach
line, and by the Indian carvings in the tufa. The ancient lake
represents a brief incident, for nowhere along the old beach line did
the waves cut deeply into the solid rock. The undissected nature of
the north delta slope [Kamia territory] offers proof of the recency with
which water stood in the basin.”
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Figure 3. Radiocarbon Dates from Lake Cahuilla Sites.
Lake high stands (40 feet amsl) are represented by solid squares and lower
elevations associated with recessional shorelines are indicated by open squares.
Multiple calibrations for single dates are shown with vertical lines.
Figure from: Laylander, Don (1995:71) The Chronology of Lake Cahuilla’s Final
Stand. Proceedings of the Society for California Archaeology 8:69-78.
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CHAPTER THREE
CULTURAL SETTING

Cultural Chronology of the Colorado Desert
The history of cultural development in the Colorado Desert region of
southern California has been studied for nearly a century though currently, it
remains poorly understood (Brock and Smith 2004; Chandler et al. 2003; Love et
al. 2002; Tennyson and Apple 2009). The culmination of ethnographic accounts
and past research pursuits, both academic and CRM driven, have contributed to
an increased understanding of the cultural similarities and differences throughout
southern California. The data from these studies has led researchers to propose
various chronologies for the desert regions often relying on interregional
comparisons. Oftentimes, a lack of substantial subsurface deposits, which is
common in arid desert regions, makes refining cultural chronologies difficult to
accomplish (Tennyson and Apple 2009). Not only were past cultural boundaries
fluid constructs within the landscape, there also exists areas where several
cultures converge making determination of specific cultural affiliation difficult.
Despite these challenges, the cultural chronologies that have been established
provide the necessary framework from which to organize material culture
remains.
The framework for the cultural chronologies used for the Colorado Desert
originated from the work of Rogers (1945) and subsequent investigations have
attempted numerous revisions (Tennyson and Apple 2009). Following Rogers’
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(1945) pioneering efforts, additional information from more recently discovered
archaeological sites has further refined and added to the desert chronologies.
Cleland (1999) discusses the regional chronology of Colorado Desert prehistory
and illustrates five periods spanning that past 10,000 years. The following
summary is composed largely from research focused within the Colorado Desert
and provides a general view from which to align the region’s prehistory. (Apple
et al. 1997; Brock and Smith 2004; Cleland 1999; Schaefer 1994; Warren et al.
1981).
Paleoindian Period (~12,000 to 7,000 years ago)
The term “Malpais” has been used by Malcolm Rogers (1945) and others
to refer to heavily patinated artifacts that are argued to predate San Dieguito
materials though attempts at dating such artifacts remains elusive (Underwood
2003; Warren et al. 1981). Thus, within the Colorado Desert, the Paleoindian
period is represented by the San Dieguito Complex. This period describes small,
highly mobile groups who focused on high ranking food stuffs including large and
small game as well as the collection of seasonally available plants (Cleland 1999;
Schaefer 1994). The lithic tool kit of this period is characterized by heavy
percussion, core and flake-based tools, large bifaces, scrapers and stone
crescentics (Tennyson and Apple 2009). Later phases within this period
contained an increase in pressure flaked objects and projectile points (Chandler
et al. 2003).
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The San Dieguito Complex shares many characteristics with the Lake
Mojave Complex ascribed to the Great Basin and Mojave Desert to the north
(Campbell 1936; Chandler et al. 2003; Wallace 1962; Warren 1981). Such
similarities include fluted points, Lake Mojave and Silver Lake points, and leafshaped projectile points associated with ancient terraces and playas (Chandler et
al. 2003; Tennyson and Apple 2009; Wallace 1962). Ground stone and milling
stones are usually absent from this period (Brock and Smith 2004). Ultimately,
substantial data associated with this period are relatively rare in the Colorado
Desert (Schaefer and Laylander 2007). However, two eccentric crescentics,
artifacts associated with Late Pleistocene habitation, were recovered during
investigations on the Salton Sea Test Base (Apple et al. 1997; Cleland 1999;
Warhoff 1999).
Early Archaic/Pinto Period (~7,000 to 4,000 years ago)
The Early Archaic or Pinto Period is characterized by significant shifts in
technology, subsistence, and trade relations. The Millingstone Horizon and an
increase in processing vegetal foods corresponds to this period though the
abundance of groundstone technology characteristic of this period likely differed
from groups residing farther west (Brock and Smith 2004). Milling implements
are encountered occasionally and include manos and metates (Chandler et al.
2003). Groups living in the desert during this period are characterized as huntergatherers who practiced wide-range procurement strategies and produced
distinct stemmed or notched point types such as the Pinto Basin projectile point
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which is often found associated with heavy-keeled scrapers near ephemeral
lakes and springs (Brock and Smith 2004; Chandler et al. 2003). Pinto Period
sites are rare in the northern Salton Basin, though six Pinto projectile points were
documented during site evaluations conducted at the Salton Sea Test Base
(Apple et al. 1997).
Late Archaic/Gypsum Period/Amargosa Period (~4,000 to 1,500 years ago)
The Late Archaic/Gypsum or Amargosa Period coincides with the
production of smaller points and the occurrence of Gypsum Cave, Elko, and
Humbolt series points. Larger dart points were produced though there occurred
a change in lithic type production that reflected a shift away from the use of atlatl
and dart to bow and arrow technology (Brock and Smith 2004; Chandler et al.
2003; Warren et al. 1981). Milling stone implements increase and non-local shell
such as coastal Haliotis and Olivella and exotic lithic materials suggest contact
and perhaps increased trade relations between desert and coastal groups (Brock
and Smith 2004; Chandler et al. 2003; Warren et al. 1981). Recent development
in the Coachella Valley has revealed Late Archaic sites which document use of
the Coachella Valley during arid times and illuminates the potential for deeply
buried cultural deposits beneath the sand dunes (Brock and Smith 2004; Love et
al. 2002). Additionally, Indian Hill rockshelter in Anza Borrego Desert State Park
contained burials that date to the beginning of the Archaic, and the Yuha burial
near Truckhaven, initially dated to a pre-Paleoindian period, have since been
confirmed to date to the Archaic period (Apple et al. 1997).
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Late Prehistoric/Patayan Period (1,500 years ago to Contact)
The Late Prehistoric is also referred to as the Patayan Period and was
also termed the “Yuman Complex” by Malcolm Rogers (1945). This period
exhibits bow and arrow technology at roughly 1,500 years ago with ceramics
appearing approximately 1,200 years ago. The practice of flood plain horticulture
along the lower Colorado River began during this time, and tool kits include
expedient, informal types made from locally procured materials. Patayan groups
in this region comprised the westernmost extent of the cultural groups who
occupied areas along the Colorado and Gila rivers (Chandler et al. 2003:15).
Some researchers (Cleland 1999; Wilke 1978) suggest that the Late Prehistoric
Period experienced an increase in human occupation in response to the
infilling(s) of Lake Cahuilla.
Three phases of the Patayan pattern have been recognized and
correspond to shifts in ceramic types as well as the lacustrine intervals of Lake
Cahuilla (Apple et al. 1997, Chandler et al. 2003). Around 1,200 years ago, the
Patayan I Phase is characterized by influence from western Arizona Patayan
culture within the Colorado River area (Apple et al. 1997). New projectile point
types known as Cottonwood Triangular and Desert Side-notched were adopted
during this phase (Brock and Smith 2004; Chandler et al. 2003). Also, this phase
experienced the introduction and production of buffware and brownware pottery
and the paddle and anvil technique (Brock and Smith 2004). Ceramic vessel
forms include large jars with tapered necks, “Colorado shoulders”, bowls, scoops,
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and traits such as incised decoration, basketry molding, rim notching and
burnishing (Chandler et al. 2003:18). Sites from this phase in the Coachella
Valley are generally associated with shoreline occupation of Lake Cahuilla. This
phase also corresponds approximately to the date range for the Saratoga
Springs Periods (Brock and Smith 2004).
The Patayan II Phase corresponded to an extensive infilling of Lake
Cahuilla estimated around 950 years ago and lasted from A.D. 1,000 to 1,500
(Apple et al. 1997; Brock and Smith 2004). Technological changes and new
pottery types emerged that include flat bowls resembling plates, jars lacking
Colorado shoulders, the incorporation of fine-lined geometric designs and use of
“stucco” finish (Chandler 2003:18). Tumco Buff, Parker Buff, Palomas Buff, and
Salton Buff are characteristic wares of this phase with pottery production overall
increasing (Chandler 2003:18).
The Patayan III Phase ranged from A.D. 1500 to European contact and is
differentiated by a change in the ceramic assemblage and continued regional
developments. The main pottery ware is Colorado Buff and the presence of
metal and glass artifacts within some assemblages indicate that this phase
persisted into the post-contact historic periods (Chandler et al. 2003). Sites from
this phase comprise the most prevalent of those recorded within the Coachella
Valley and are typically associated with shoreline occupation of Lake Cahuilla
(Brock and Smith 2004).
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The prehistoric Patayan have been described by Schaefer (1994:66) as
multicultural and reliant on shifting patterns of settlement and subsistence as a
strategic adaptation to environmental change. The presence of trail systems that
bisect the Colorado Desert may very well reflect a pattern of extended travel for
resource exploitation among known trading networks (Apple et al. 1997). For the
Patayan III, the final recession of Lake Cahuilla may have prompted large
population shifts corresponding to reduced environmental productivity. These
highly mobile groups may have moved to other areas containing more viable
resources such as the foothills of the Peninsular and Transverse mountain
ranges or into the Colorado River Valley.
Protohistoric Period (A.D. 1540 to A.D. 1775)
Lastly, the Protohistoric Period defines suggested territorial shifts
coincident with the arrival of the Spanish between A.D. 1540 and A.D. 1775
during the colonial period in Alta California (Cleland 1999). Though contact with
Europeans had been made, the remoteness of the desert region meant that
Spanish influence remained minimal until the early nineteenth century when
native populations were relocated to Spanish missions (Chandler et al. 2003).
Summary
An understanding of the Colorado Desert regional chronology is essential
when analyzing lakeshore cultural remains. Schaefer and Laylander (2007)
acknowledge the presence of various settlement types ranging from temporary
camps to multi-seasonal, more permanent occupation sites within the region.
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Initial studies suggest (Wilke 1978) that the more fine-grained archaeological
visibility characteristic of the Late Prehistoric and Protohistoric may represent
more intensive use of the lake, however, sites representing the earlier periods of
the Archaic through the Late Prehistoric have been identified and thus spur
questions relating to mobility and resource procurement strategies exhibited by
such groups. Considering this region’s cultural-historical chronology recognizes
culture shifts coincident with the cyclic occurrence of Lake Cahuilla, it appears
that these groups utilized various technologies to cope with a demanding
environment.

Ethnographic Setting
Cahuilla Ethnography
At the time of the Spanish arrival in 1769, multiple political units of the
Takic-speaking Cahuilla people occupied the Santa Rosa Mountains of the
Peninsular Range. Cahuilla territory was bounded by the San Bernardino
Mountains to the north and the Borrego Desert to the south with groups spanning
east into the Colorado Desert and west toward present-day Riverside, California
(Bean and Lawton 1969) (Figure 6). The zonal diversity of the Cahuilla territory
provided a near year-round supply of food (von Werlhof 2001:21). The
subsistence economy practiced by the Cahuilla depended largely on hunting and
gathering though evidence for semi-agricultural practices has been suggested by
researchers such as Lawton and Bean (1968). At least 500 native and nonnative plant species were utilized by the Cahuilla and included a variety of tubers,
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seeds, berries, screwbean, mesquite, and pine nuts, among many others
(Chandler et al. 2003:20).
Knowledge of dependable water sources is essential for groups occupying
arid desert regions. The location of surface water, springs, hot springs, and dug
walk-in wells are considered significant to the desert Cahuilla. With the
appearance of Lake Cahuilla some 1000 years ago, some groups occupied the
lakeshore and adapted to a lacustrine economy incorporating wetland vegetation,
fish, shellfish, migratory birds and waterfowl (Bean et al. 1991; Chandler et al.
2003). Oral traditions attest to occupation along the northern and upper portion
of the basin with subsequent moves to higher elevations during lake infillings
(von Werlhof 2001:22; Wilke 1978;). As the lake receded and resources became
less viable, it is posited that the lakeshore residents adjusted their subsistence
patterns to cope with a changing environment (Bean et al. 1991:7). The Santa
Rosa Mountains to the west produced an abundance of flora and fauna that were
incorporated into the Cahuilla subsistence economy (Figure 4). Bean et al.
(1991:7) reference the memories of older Cahuilla informants who described
some groups having winter and summer village locations citing movement during
the colder months from higher elevation villages such as Old Santa Rosa to
areas of lower elevation such as Hidden Springs or Ataki.
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Figure 4. Cahuilla Tewanet Vista Point, Santa Rosa and San Jacinto Mountains
National Monument. Elevation 4,000 feet. View east toward the Salton Basin.
Photo by Lindsay A. Porras, 2017.

Cahuilla social organization centered on a hierarchical religious and
political structure including ceremonial units which represented the sociopolitical
organization of the clan. The ceremonial units acted as part of a larger system
that connected the politically autonomous groups into a broader and cooperative
social network (Bean et al. 1991:5). Cahuilla groups were organized into twelve
independent corporate politico-religious kin groups characterized by patrilineal
clans who maintained ownership over territories spanning different ecological
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zones often encompassing areas of both higher and lower elevations (Bean et al.
1991:5). Clans were comprised of two to a dozen lineages and each occupied a
specific village site and may include a particular canyon or geographical location.
For example, the Paniktum lineage resided within Andreas Canyon and the
Kauisiktum occupied Tahquitz Canyon (Bean et al. 1991).
Well-established political, marriage, and trade relationships were
recognized by the Cahuilla and their allied neighbors, the coastal Gabrielino and
the Colorado River Halchidoma. Intermarriage and exchange was practiced
among the Diegueno, Luiseno, Chemehuevi, and the Mojave and Yuma (Bean et
al. 1991:5). Historical accounts documented by U.S. surveyors described
numerous villages and rancherias occupied by groups of Cahuilla (Love et al.
2002). Major Cahuilla village locations have been documented throughout the
southeastern portion of the Coachella Valley as well as the valleys and floors of
the Toro and Martinez Canyons in the surrounding mountain ranges (Bean et al.
1991) (Figure 5).
Because of Spanish mission operations, European influence spread
quickly among the Cahuilla. Mission records dating to 1809 document Cahuilla’s
from the San Gorgonio Pass and Whitewater area (Bean et al.1991). Both the
Cahuilla and the Serrano developed an awareness of Spanish-Mexican culture
because of their involvement with the Asistencias in San Bernardino and Pala
and the Mission San Gabriel in Palm Springs. By the 1840’s, several Cahuilla
groups had developed strategies to deal with the imposition of the Spanish. The
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Cahuilla groups strengthened themselves politically through the organization of
many remnant clans under the leadership of important individuals such as Juan
Antonio, Antonio Garra, and Chief Cabazon. This strategy enabled the Cahuilla
groups to retain political control over the area into the early 1860’s. In 1863, a
smallpox epidemic devastated large numbers of Cahuilla and during the same
time a surge of non-Indians from the eastern United States moved into the area
(Bean et al.1991:6). During this time, the Cahuilla experienced a significant
reduction in population and many traditional lands were being lost to newcomers.
This situation coupled with the motives of non-Indian groups who sought to
stabilize or remove Indians from lands they intended to occupy eventually led to
the establishment of Indian reservations in the area in 1877 (Bean et al.1991).
People of Cahuilla heritage living in today’s Coachella Valley may be affiliated
with one or more of the Indian reservations within the region including Torres
Martinez, Augustine, Agua Caliente, Cabazon, and Morongo (Love et al. 2002:3).
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Figure 5. Historic Cahuilla Settlements.
Map from: Lando, Richard, Ruby E. Modesto (1977:99). Temal Wakhish: A
Desert Cahuilla Village. The Journal of California Anthropology. 4(1):95-112.
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Figure 6. Historic Culture Areas of the California Desert.
Map from: Wilke, Philip J. (1978:4) Late Prehistoric Human Ecology at Lake
Cahuilla, Coachella Valley, California. University of California Archaeological
Research Facility Contributions 38. Berkeley.
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Kamia (Desert Kumeyaay) Ethnography
The Kamia traditionally inhabited the Imperial Valley in southeastern
California from the west bank of the Colorado River (Gifford 1931) (Figure 6).
Linguistically, the Kamia speak languages of the Yuman family of the Hokan
language stock as do the Quechan, Halchikhoma, and Mojave (Tennyson and
Apple 2009). The Kamia are very closely related to three other southern
Californian Native American tribes whose differences exist among their dialects
and geographical residence. These groups include the Northern Kumeyaay or
Ipai, the Southern Kumeyaay or Tipai, and the Desert Kumeyaay or Kamia
(Tennyson and Apple 2009). The term Kumeyaay refers to the Diegueno who
occupy both Northern/Western and Southern/Eastern portions of their traditional
territory (Gamble and Zepeda 2002). These groups occupied diverse terrain in
differing climates. Though the limits of their territory were not well defined, the
Kamia traditionally occupied the lower elevations of Imperial Valley near the
southern half of the Salton Sea and the Lower Colorado River area sloughs
extending approximately 40 miles into Baja California (Gifford 1931; Tennyson
and Apple 2009). This territory included the foothills of the Peninsular Mountains
to the west and extended to the Chocolate Mountains to the east (Tennyson and
Apple 2009). Relationships with neighbors to the west and south were
maintained. According to Gifford (1931) the Kamia maintained constant relations
with the Diegueno who resided in the mountains to the west. The Kamia also
established camps in otherwise Yuman territory along the Colorado River near
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Algodones (Apple et al. 1997). However, the Yuman Cocopa to the south were
considered enemies and the Cahuilla to the north (who spoke Shoshonean)
remained distant (Gifford 1931). Kumeyaay trade relations were known to exist
between the Mojave, Yuman, Cocopa, Cahuilla, and Luiseno (Gamble and
Zepeda 2002:73).
Social organization included territorial bands with a central primary village.
Groups moved seasonally depending on the viability of resources. Kumeyaay
groups were known to have two separate villages, each positioned near reliable
water sources, for different seasons (Gamble and Zepeda 2002). Cremation
rather than burial of the dead was practiced with the ashes of the individual often
placed within a ceramic vessel or mortuary olla which was then buried (Gamble
and Zepeda:72).
The Kamia practiced agriculture similar in technique to the Mojave, Yuma,
and Cocopa who planted crops in the floodplains near the Colorado River
(Gamble and Zepeda 2002; Gifford 1931). Farmed crops included maize, beans,
teparies, gourds, pumpkins, and melons (Gamble and Zepeda 2002). Irrigation
was not used, rather, seeds were planted in the saturated soils from the
inundated floodplains sometimes damming a small trough to expedite the
process (Gamble and Zepeda 2002). The Kamia supplemented their diet with a
variety of wild plant foods and acquired acorns from the Diegueno in exchange
for cultivated plants (Gamble and Zepeda 2002). Cottonwood mortars and long
stone pestles were used for food processing.
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Fishing technology is described by Gifford (1931:25) and includes hand
capture, seine net, bow and arrow, and the use of the basketry scoop made of
willow which resembled the type used by the Mojave. The scoops measured 4 to
5 feet long and were used in lakes and sloughs, not the Colorado River (Gifford
1931:25). Groups of men would fish together, each with a scoop. The Kamia
believed the scoop was first made by Pelican, who after being transformed from
human to bird, caught fish using his bill (Gifford 1931:25).
Though the Kumeyaay’s traditional lifeways changed significantly after the
establishment of the eighteenth-century Mission, San Diego de Alcala, the
Kamia’s location within the harsh desert environment meant that they generally
had minimal contact with Europeans following early expeditions into the area.
The nineteenth century gold rush ultimately brought many outside groups
through the Imperial Valley and surrounding environments.

Previous Research
Northwestern Shoreline
The question of how viable the lake resources were to nearby inhabitants
and thus whether the lake could support year-round or temporary settlement has
been debated for decades. Current research suggests that both settlement
strategies were utilized. Wilke and King (1975:49) proposed that the most recent
stand of the lake supported an immense human population on the northern end
who exploited “almost unlimited lacustrine resources” including freshwater
mussel, fish, aquatic plants and migratory waterfowl. Shell middens were
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excavated and coprolites were analyzed from the Myoma Dunes site near the
northwestern shore. This analysis revealed plant and animal remains
characteristic of both lacustrine and marshland environments as well as the
adjacent uplands (Fagan 2004:316). These analyses suggest that the lakeshore
population during the last stand was faced with the challenge of a receding
shoreline and were forced to move elsewhere as the environment transformed.
As the lake waters receded, populations either had to adapt to the remaining
terrestrial resources or move away. Wilke (1978) hypothesized both year-round
settlement and specialized temporary camps for hunting and gathering activities
and suggested that numerous ecological zones were exploited (Warren 1979).
Wilke (1978) correlates the final lake stand with a successful subsistence pattern
that possibly supported an increase in population.
According to Weide (1976), the lake’s effects on human populations were
more limited. Weide (1976; Weide et al. 1974:11) suggested that numerous
episodes of high volume and rapid fluctuations in the shoreline would have
prohibited the establishment of a mature and stable plant community and
therefore require populations to remain flexible, undergoing frequent residential
moves with minimal readjustment. Weide et al. (1974:15) argue that the shallow
surface gradients that characterize much of the shoreline of Lake Cahuilla
experienced great displacement from even slight fluctuations in water volume
either drowning or deserting “an impoverished flora dominated by tules”. A
greater diversity of plant resources could more reliably be supported in areas
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away from the lake, near more permanent water sources such as upland springfed streams and the inflow channels from the Colorado River (Weide et al.
1974:15). Additionally, when the lake was dry, dependable water sources such
as those found in Tahquitz Creek and Agua Caliente Spring in the upper
Coachella Valley may have governed the distribution of Cahuilla groups. Wilke
and King (1975) proposed that these locales comprised a single settlement with
a varied habitation site, possibly the result of seasonal movements to specific
locations near viable resources.
The diversity of activities represented in the archaeological remains was
interpreted by Wilke (1978) as characteristic of the historic Cahuilla. Cahuilla
ethnography documents an oral tradition whereby the people from the mountains
(likely the Santa Rosa Mountains of the Peninsular range to the west) returned to
the valley. This ethnographic information may account for the appearance of
Lake Cahuilla during its final stand (Warren 1979). Tahquitz Canyon and similar
environs are considered by these researchers (Wilke and King 1975) to contain
answers to queries concerning how the ancestral Cahuilla adapted to large-scale
environmental deterioration following the drying of the lake (Wilke and King
1975:50).
Lake Cahuilla Fishing Technology
The prevalence of fish bone remains associated with Lake Cahuilla
archaeological sites has allowed for many interpretations regarding the
technology used to exploit such copious quantities. Alignments of stone features
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following the Lake Cahuilla’s receding shoreline have been questioned by
researchers since the beginning of the twentieth century. Treganza (1945)
discussed suspicious features comprised of stone enclosures and alignments of
depressions. These stone arrangements cluster near the base of the Santa
Rosa Mountains near the northwestern high stand shoreline (Figure 7). The rock
enclosures were known to local settlers and native Cahuilla as “fish traps”.
Treganza referred to ethnographic accounts of Cahuilla fishing activities and
argued that because the traps are not referenced as the mode of capture, the
concept of the fish traps is not plausible. Comments made by Malcolm Rogers
are cited to further discredit the use of such features as fish traps by suggesting
their inefficiency in a tide-less body of water such as Lake Cahuilla (Treganza
1945). Using ethnographic data along with input provided by Rogers, Treganza
(1945:292) argued that the features were more reminiscent of house pits or
enclosures used as hunting blinds and that the name “fish trap” is a “local
misinterpretation”. It is not surprising that the Master’s Thesis authored by
Desmond Smith in 1942 echoes a similar tone. Smith (1942:79) rejected the
theory posited by many “novices” that the stone enclosures were used to catch
fish as the tide went down. When discussing the importance of the “Fish Traps
Camp” located near the Southeastern tip of the Santa Rosa Mountains, Smith
(1942:79) argued that due to the presence of charcoal and fish bones found
within the small stone enclosures, their function was “undoubtedly…nothing more
than small sleeping enclosures—either open topped or thatched over”.
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Though the contributions made by Treganza (1945), Rogers (1945), and
Smith (1942) have contributed to our overall knowledge concerning life around
the lake, subsequent investigations on these and similar features have confirmed
their association with fishing activities (Apple et al. 1997; Fagan 2004, Laylander
1997; Rose 1999; White and Roth 2009). Such stone features have been
documented along the receding western shorelines up to 225 feet below sea
level and are typically fashioned in “v” or “u” shapes stacked multiple stones high
(Apple et al. 1997; Rose 1999).
Desert archaeology enthusiasts Balch and Balch (1974) conducted
pedestrian surveys along the western lakeshore and documented numerous
stone features including fish traps, trail shrines, and circular foundations. The
couple observed many fish traps during their field work and described the stone
size as being portable in size, not to exceed a weight too heavy for one or two
individuals to carry, and often stacked to a height of roughly two feet. Balch and
Balch (1974) also noted the stretch of shoreline where the rocky foothills of the
Santa Rosa Mountains extend fully to the ancient water mark. It was in this
location that the authors theorized that the rocky shoreline may have provided a
sheltered environment that attracted the fish, thus promoting fishing activities
near the built traps (Balch and Balch 1974:34).
Based on observations and speculations made during fieldwork, Balch
and Balch (1974) suggested two theories which attempt to explain the trapping
techniques and function of the stone enclosures. The first method is referred to
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as the Tide Method and attributes the regionally persistent seasonal wind as a
driving force capable of generating a lake tide that produced a rise in the water
level which forced fish into the traps. Using this method, stones would be
removed from the center of the weir providing an opening for the fish to enter.
The second method is the Drive Method and refers to seasons when the wind is
less persistent or non-existent. Stones again were removed to allow fish to pass
through, without wind. Ultimately human intervention was necessary to coerce or
drive the fish into the weir. Balch and Balch (1974) also observed mud-sealed
stone weirs that appeared to have been used as both traps and reservoirs. The
authors speculate that as the lake water receded, the mud-sealed weir could
have functioned as a holding tank to house live fish (Balch and Balch 1974:19).
White and Roth (2009) conducted systematic investigations of the many
V-shaped rock constructions recorded as fish traps that have been documented
along Lake Cahuilla’s western recessional shorelines. Their research
incorporated ethnographic data to help reconstruct the plausible function(s) of the
traps though the authors urge that caution must be taken during such source
analysis. White and Roth (2009) are suspicious of the term “tide” used in
ethnographic accounts to describe the variances in water flow from the Colorado
River and its eventual evaporation. The authors claim such fluctuations would
have been too slight or slow and unlikely to influence the effectiveness or
functionality of the traps.
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White and Roth (2009) argued that to understand the functionality of the
fish traps employed at Lake Cahuilla, one must consider the fish behavior and
spawning habitats. By far the most commonly recovered fish species from Lake
Cahuilla archaeological sites are the razorback sucker or humpback sucker
(Xyrauchen texanus) and the bonytail (Gila elegans). All species found in
prehistoric contexts are characterized as warm-water, bottom-oriented, and seminocturnal to nocturnal. The spawning and schooling behavior of the bonytail can
result in groups of fish representing 500 individuals, whereas razorbacks only
congregate during seasonal spawning eventually dispersing to deeper waters.
Both species have long life spans reaching up to 45 years. The fish behavior
described by White and Roth (2009) suggest that the fish traps were likely used
for the capture of spawning fish species and perhaps favor the construction of
the V-style trap design. Most the V-style traps are located near the mountain
foothills of the northwestern shores, where alluvial fan aggregates and gravels
provided choice spawning habitat for fish species as well as cobbles and
boulders used in the construction of the fish traps themselves.
This study also investigated the behavioral principle referred to as
thigmotaxis and suggests that this behavior may have motivated the construction
of the V-style trap design. A fish with a positive thigmotaxis response demands
the fish to be in contact with something while swimming, a negative response
results in the fish avoiding contact with a solid object but may seek refuge near
the object. Razorback and bonytail both display positive thigmotaxic response
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which may support the use of the V-style trap constructed on the substrate,
ultimately directing the fish into a basket trap device (White and Roth 2009:188).
Fish species with negative thigmotaxic response may have sought refuge and
hiding places in the circular traps also resulting in successful trapping outcomes.
Additionally, the docile nature of the razorback sucker may have encouraged
harvesting though the implementation of hand capture techniques. As discussed
earlier, Gifford (1931:25) documented similar techniques involving hand capture
and use of dip net in conjunction with weirs or traps for the Kamia of Imperial
Valley.
Understanding the habitat and behavior of the dominant fish species
exploited by the Lake Cahuilla inhabitants may discredit other hypotheses of fish
trap deployment. Some researchers (Balch and Balch 1974) have suggested
that herding fish into the stone trap was conducted by teams of Cahuilla fishers
who would then scoop out the trapped fish. White and Roth (2009) apparently
tested this hypothesis and concluded that the fish scattered in several directions
when herding was employed and that even when the fish entered the trap they
easily escaped over the top of the trap. The culmination of these studies
suggests that methods involving the biological characteristics of the fish are
highly plausible.
Gobalet and Wake (2000) analyzed fish remains from 64 archaeological
sites throughout the Salton Basin. Of the sites analyzed, 44 are located on the
SSTB, 15 are in La Quinta, and one is in Indio. Razorback and bonytail, not
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surprisingly, constitute 99% of the identified remains however, their occurrence is
uneven. Overall, the SSTB sites are dominated by razorback (67%) whereas in
La Quinta, bonytail is in higher frequency (70%). The researchers acknowledge
that this variance in species representation is yet unknown though they offer
possible dietary preference, greater local abundance, ease of capture, and
preservation bias, as plausible explanations (Gobalet and Wake 2000:517).
Consistency was seen, however, in the size of vertebrae within a species which
Gobalet and Wake (2000) attribute to the use of fishing weirs or traps
constructed to attract spawning fish that congregate in shallow waters among the
gravels and stone traps.
Stone fish traps or weirs are not restricted to the Colorado Desert and
have been documented in other locales. One such example occurs at the shores
of Eagle Lake located in northeastern California at the Ahjumawi Lava Springs
State Park. Baskets and dip nets were also used in conjunction with the stone
traps as were pronged spears and fish hooks (Barter 1990). In addition to the
stone traps employed by the Cahuilla and the Maidu, the Mojave of the Colorado
River utilized fishing techniques that incorporated drag nets, dip nets, fish
scoops, brush fences, and semi-circular baited traps along with the hook and line
and bow and arrow (White and Roth 2009:186). The semi-circular fence method
was constructed using arrow weed or willow and included a small opening for fish
to enter. Fowler and Bath (1981) describe similar tools used in the fishing
technology of the Great Basin Paiute who inhabited the shores of Pyramid Lake.
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The Northern Paiute utilized specialized fishing gear that included fishing
platforms, nets, baskets, weirs, harpoons, and composite hooks (Fowler and
Bath 1981:176).

Figure 7. Fish Traps Archaeological Site, Thermal, California.
Photo by Lindsay A. Porras, 2017.
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Sites Selected for Current Study
The culmination of previous archaeological work suggests that great
variability among settlement type existed at different locales along the shoreline
(Schaefer and Laylander 2007:371). For example, archaeological sites adjacent
to the northwestern shoreline, such as those found near the city of La Quinta and
adjoining communities, have yielded cultural remains suggestive of more
permanent or intensive settlement as well as sites indicative of short-term
temporary camps. It is this variation among site type that is the subject of the
current study. More specifically, two areas affiliated with the western shoreline
have been selected as the focus of this study (Figure 8 and 10). The two areas
are separated by some thirty miles and are also differentiated by their
corresponding elevation in relation to the shoreline. The cultural remains from
these two areas were documented and recovered during Cultural Resource
Management projects conducted during the 1990’s. The first study area includes
eight archaeological sites located in the city of La Quinta associated with the 40
foot highstand shoreline ranging in elevation from 40 to 60 feet above sea level.
The second study area encompasses nine contributing sites within the
Southwest Lake Cahuilla Recessional Shoreline Archaeological District within the
Salton Sea Test Base (SSTB) at elevations below sea level spanning -105 to 210 feet. Analyzing the cultural remains associated with these two areas can
assist in interpretations concerning settlement and subsistence associated with
different segments of the shoreline during periods of lake high stand and
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recession. The following discussion summarizes the sites from these two areas
that are to be analyzed in subsequent chapters

Figure 8. Current Study Area Location Map.
Adapted from Google Earth and Toposource.com accessed May 15, 2017.
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Rancho Fortunado (CA-RIV-3013 and CA-RIV-6140)
As part of the environmental review process CRM TECH conducted an
archaeological testing and mitigation program for the Rancho Fortunado property
to assess the significance of two previously recorded sites, CA-RIV-3013 and
CA-RIV-6140, and evaluate any impacts to historical resources per CEQA
regulations. This 42-acre property is located in the City of La Quinta, California
on the northern side of Avenue 50 between Washington and Jefferson Streets
(Figure 9). Topographic features recorded during the evaluation included a large
ridge of sand dunes supported by mesquite stands in the southwestern portion,
and low-lying swales to the east that correspond in elevation to the Lake Cahuilla
high stand at approximately 40 feet above mean sea level (Love et al. 2002:4).
Fieldwork at CA-RIV-6140 produced very few cultural remains, dominated
almost entirely by surface ceramic sherds and chipped stone. Investigations at
CA-RIV-3013 identified fifteen loci based on the surface distributions of ceramics
observed throughout the site. Chipped stone was recovered from eight loci (Loci
1, 5, 6, 11-15), and small quantities of groundstone were present at three loci
(Loci 10-12) (Love et al. 2002:33). Anodonta sp. shell fragments and small
quantities of fish bone were present at most loci with concentrations of shell
found in association with Locus 4 and Locus 13 and fish restricted to features
within Locus 13 (Love et al. 2002:33). CA-RIV-3013 also contained a cremation
feature representing the remains of a single individual. The faunal assemblage is
abundant and diverse and reflects both lacustrine and terrestrial resource
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exploitation and evidence for occupation during different time periods. The
results generated from this project area can be combined with the findings from
sites recorded at adjacent properties which allow for a broader analysis using a
larger data set (Figure 9).

Figure 9. Map of the La Quinta Study Area.
Map adapted from Topozone.com accessed May 15, 2017.
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Palmilla (CA-RIV-6353, CA-RIV-6356, and CA-RIV-6357)
CRM TECH completed archaeological testing and historical resource
evaluations on seven previously recorded sites (CA-RIV-6352, 6353, 6354, 6355,
6356, 6357, and LSA-RJT 030-S1) in the City of La Quinta, California (Love et al.
2001:1). This project area encompasses 77 acres on the southwest corner of
Avenue 50 and Jefferson Street directly south of the Rancho Fortunado property
(Figure 9). The elevation throughout the project area is approximately 40 feet
amsl and is associated with the high water stand of Lake Cahuilla. Of the
Palmilla sites, the artifact assemblages from CA-RIV-6353, CA-RIV-6356, and
CA-RIV-6357 will be referenced to address the current study’s questions
regarding subsistence and settlement patterns.
Ceramics were documented throughout the project area and represent a
variety of types including bowls, cooking and storage vessels, and water jars.
Faunal remains reflect a reliance on lacustrine resources, predominantly
Colorado River fish species, supplemented by waterfowl and small game such as
cottontail and rodent. An abundance of fire-affected clay specimens were
collected at multiple locations throughout the site. Some of these clay specimens
exhibit tree limb impressions and may be associated with ethnographic accounts
involving granary sealant and mud covered structures (Bean 1972:72-73; Love et
al. 2001:40). The presence of a hearth feature containing a fish bone
concentration similar to a feature excavated at the nearby site, CA-RIV-3013,
suggests that these areas were utilized for the specialized procurement of fish
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resources. Additionally, a near absence of chipped stone artifacts and
groundstone implements indicate that these sites likely functioned as temporary
habitation locales rather than villages.
Miraflores (CA-RIV-6059 and CA-RIV-6060)
Cultural resource investigations were conducted by Archaeological
Advisory Group (AAG) for the Miraflores residential housing project in the City of
La Quinta, California and involved a Phase II and Phase III excavation and data
recovery activities (Figure 9). This project involved a 35.9-acre property on Tract
28601 situated at the northwest corner of the intersection of Avenue 48 and
Jefferson Street (roughly half a mile north of Rancho Fortunado). Significance
evaluations were conducted on six sites within the project area and included CARIV-6059, CA-RIV-6060, CA-RIV-6063H, CA-RIV-6064H, CA-RIV-6092, and CARIV-6445 (Brock and Smith 2004:1).
Of these sites, Locus B of CA-RIV-6059 revealed a deeply buried
prehistoric occupation deposit termed the “Miraflores” site (Brock and Smith
2004:1). This locus consumes three-quarters of an acre and is aligned near the
relic shoreline of Lake Cahuilla at an elevation of 42 to 70 feet above mean sea
level (amsl) (Brock and Smith 2004). The buried deposits at this site extend to a
depth of over 2 meters and contain diverse habitation remains including
ceramics, faunal remains dominated by small mammals, lithics, and burned clay,
associated with more than one lake highstand.
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Remains recovered at CA-RIV-6060 suggest its inhabitants relied more
heavily on lacustrine resources supplemented by small game. Surface artifacts
at this site included ceramics, burned clay, and a hearth feature. A cremation
feature was encountered during a previous study which emphasizes the
sensitivity of this area. Few large sites representing occupation during multiple
lake phases are known within this region and therefore the Miraflores site has
contributed significantly to our understanding of Late Prehistoric Period Lake
Cahuilla sites. Due to the limited amount of cultural remains associated with CARIV-6063H, CA-RIV-6064H, CA-RIV-6092 and CA-RIV-6445, the focus of the
current study is with CA-RIV-6059 and CA-RIV-6060.
Burning Dunes (CA-RIV-4754)
Archaeological Advisory Group conducted an archaeological data
recovery program for CA-RIV-4754 to mitigate impacts to the site resulting from
road widening efforts on Adams Street in the City of La Quinta, California (Brock
and Smith 1999:2) (Figure 9). CA-RIV-4754 is situated about a half mile to the
northeast of Rancho Fortunado and less than half a mile east of the Miraflores
site (Figure 9). Prior to extensive urban development in the vicinity, the site
originally was situated in a mesquite stand on an aeolian sand dune at an
elevation of 60 feet above mean sea level and associated with the shoreline of
Lake Cahuilla (Brock and Smith 1999:1).
During the data recovery phase, well preserved cultural deposits were
encountered within the site’s deep stratification. Two phases of occupation have
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been proposed for this site. Radiocarbon dates and an abundance of lacustrine
faunal remains suggest that site use during the first phase represents a focus on
fishing operations that corresponded to the last highstand of Lake Cahuilla during
the late fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries (Smith and Brock 1999:1,67).
According to Brock and Smith (1999:1,2), the second phase of occupation is
considered highly inferential though botanical and faunal remains combined with
ethnographic accounts are used to support the argument that this area was also
utilized subsequent to the drying of the lake, and that its inhabitants exploited the
surrounding mesquite stand. Additionally, small quantities of ground stone and
chipped stone were recovered, as were ceramic sherds and burned clay
specimens (Brock and Smith 1999:62-65). A calcined human bone fragment was
also recovered from a mesquite burn area.
Salton Sea Test Base Recessional Shoreline (CA-IMP-7436, 7464/H, 7506,
7525, 7577, 7583, 7611, 7620, 7631)
A proposed federal land transfer between the U.S. Navy and the U.S.
Department of the Interior, (DOI) along with an ordnance removal program
prompted archaeological investigations of lands occupying the now inactive
Salton Sea Test Base (SSTB). The SSTB is located in Imperial County east of
Highway 86 approximately ten miles south of Salton City on the western shore of
the Salton Sea (Apple et. al 1997:1-1,1-2) (Figure 11). Approximate acreage on
the base includes 7,240 acres of land and 12,180 acres of water (Cuttino et al.
1999:1-4). The SSTB functioned as a military training and testing facility as early
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as 1939 and experienced ongoing use until around 1990 (Cuttino et al. 1999:1-4
-1-9).
World War II use of the base established the Naval Air Facility, Salton Sea
in 1942 which implemented seaplane operations, directed torpedo testing and
skip bombing exercises, flight pattern analyses of nonexplosive atomic bomb test
units, and involvement in atomic bomb studies associated with the Manhattan
Project (Apple et al. 1997:2-28; Cuttino et al. 1999:1-4). Similar testing continued
on the base through the mid 1960’s at which time the base functioned as a Joint
Parachute Test Facility for the Navy and Air Force. Hurricane-like storms in 1979
imposed excessive damage on the base which ultimately lead to its gradual
abandonment and closure in 1987, though undocumented live-fire exercises
were conducted by the Marines in the early 1990’s (Apple et al. 1997:2-31;
Cuttino et al. 1999:1-9).
Archaeological studies performed in advance of the land ownership
transfer were applied to the approximately 10 square miles of the nonsubmerged portion of the SSTB. KEA Environmental, Inc. implemented an
intensive pedestrian survey and evaluation program to inventory cultural
resources within the base and determine their eligibility for the National Register
of Historic Places (Apple et al. 1997:viii; Apple 1999:6). The archaeological
survey resulted in the documentation of a large number of resources associated
with the recessional shoreline of Lake Cahuilla totaling 170 archaeological sites
(166 prehistoric and 4 historic period) and 164 isolated finds (Apple et al. 1997:5-
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1). Of the documented sites, 91 are eligible resources of which the majority (73
sites) contribute to their National Register nomination as the Southwest Lake
Cahuilla Recessional Shoreline District (Apple 1999:8).
The SSTB sites encompass 336 prehistoric features including 110
hearths, 22 stone fish traps,198 sandstone rock enclosures, and six historic-age
buildings from the Cold War Era (post 1947) (Apple et al. 1997:viii,3-19; Rose
and Bowden-Renna 1999:28). Artifact density at the sites is generally low,
averaging fewer than three items per square meter (Apple et al. 3-12,5-2).
Prehistoric site types include habitation sites of at least short term occupation,
processing sites characterized by the presence of milling implements, ceramic
artifacts and later stage reduction lithics, and extraction sites of low density lithic
scatters exhibiting expedient reduction of locally procured materials (Apple et. al
1997:viii, 5-10; Apple 1999:8).
The SSTB habitation sites are variable in size and complexity with overall
site dimensions ranging from 6 m2 to 205,932 m2 (Apple et al. 1997:5-10).
Range of complexity is inferred by the frequency of features and the presence of
various artifact classes at the sites (Apple et al. 1997:5-10). Habitation sites tend
to be larger in the northwest portion of the base though they occur at all
elevations within the study area spanning 20 to 220 feet below sea level (Apple
et al. 1997:3-12, 5-10; Rose and Bowden-Renna 1999:28). Many of the
habitation sites are identified by the presence of at least one rock enclosure and
the occurrence of some or all the following: hearths, faunal remains, ceramics,
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rock enclosures, groundstone, charcoal and flaked stone tools (Apple et al.
1997:5-10). Habitation sites account for 81 of the 166 sites recorded on the
SSTB. Charcoal obtained from site features representing 17 sites were
radiocarbon dated. Of the samples tested, 13 reflect site use along the receding
shoreline of Lake Cahuilla during the late prehistoric and protohistoric periods
from 870+/-50 to 30+/-50 radiocarbon years before present and 6 returned
modern dates (Apple et al. 1997:6-1 - 6-3; Rose and Bowden-Renna 1999:28).
Features documented as fish traps are found to cluster between the
elevations of 70 to 130 feet below sea level. The traps are configured in the “v”
or “u” shape and are constructed of stacked sandstone cobbles and boulders one
to three courses high and are often found in groups numbering between two and
eight Apple et al. 1997:5-25,5-26). The groupings of traps occur at
approximately the same elevation indicating that they were likely used during the
same time. The orientation of the traps is described as having the wide opening
facing up slope with the narrowing apex oriented down slope. Rose and
Bowden-Renna (1999:28-29) observed that the fish traps are often found near
hearths suggesting that processing activities occurred coincident with and/or
soon after fish capture. Excavations at the traps produced few cultural remains,
a quartzite flake tool being the most notable. The occurrence of these traps at
130 feet below sea level offer evidence that Colorado River fish species tolerated
salinity levels that exceeded Wilke’s (1978) that fish were less-99 feet below sea
level proposition (Rose and Bowden-Renna 1999:29).
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For the current study, nine habitation sites have been selected and include
CA-IMP-7463, 74664/H, 7506, 7525, 7577, 7583, 7611, 7620, 7631. These sites
range in elevation from -105 to -210 feet below mean sea level and contain a
variety of features, artifact types, and faunal remains representative of the
Southwest Lake Cahuilla Recessional Shoreline District (Figure 8).
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Figure 10. Contour Map of the Salton Basin with Study Area Locations.
Rectangular outline represents the boundary of the Salton Sea Test Base.
Map adapted from: Laylander, Don 1994 Phase III Data Recovery of the Elmore
Site (CA-IMP-6427), Imperial County, California. California Department of
Transportation, San Diego. In: Apple, Rebecca M., Andrew York, Andrew
Pigniolo, James H. Cleland, Stephen Van Wormer (1997:2-8) Archaeological
Survey and Evaluation Program for the Salton Sea Test Base, Imperial County,
CA. Prepared by KEA Environmental Inc. for the Bureau of Reclamation.
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Figure 11. Location Map of the Salton Sea Test Base.
Map from: Apple, Rebecca M., Andrew York, Andrew Pigniolo, James H.
Cleland, Stephen Van Wormer (1997:1-3) Archaeological Survey and Evaluation
Program for the Salton Sea Test Base, Imperial County, CA. Prepared by KEA
Environmental Inc. for the Bureau of Reclamation.
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CHAPTER FOUR
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Introduction
As a social science, archaeology seeks to better understand human
behavior. Behavior can be interpreted by way of examining cultural patterns
within the context of natural and social environments. Within the Salton Basin,
environmental fluctuation is considered a central issue to archaeological
interpretations. Human response to environmental pressures, however, may not
be mechanistic and thus requires consideration of a variety of possible
responses. Access to viable resources will often require a group to employ
strategies that involve the movement of some or all their population. The
decisions faced by hunter-gatherers can be better understood by applying the
theoretical framework of behavioral ecology and the associated themes of landuse, mobility, and resource selection (Bettinger 1987; Winterhalder and Smith
2000). Interrelationships exist between humans, resources, land-use, and
technology of procurement, all of which contribute to the circumstances involved
in subsistence strategies (Grayson and Cannon 1999:145-146).
Behavioral Ecology
As a subset of evolutionary ecology, behavioral ecology is interested in
“fitness-related behavioral trade-offs” that exist in specific environmental contexts
(Bird and O’Connell 2006:2). Studies in behavioral ecology seek to identify the
relationships among adaptive behavior and social and environmental factors and
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assumes that decisions and reproductive strategies are ultimately driven by
natural selection (Bird and O’Connell 2006). Behavioral ecology and its
application to archaeological studies has been in use since the mid-1970’s with
initial focus on subsistence with models such as optimal foraging and central
place foraging (Winterhalder and Smith 2000:51). Behavioral ecology has also
been used to address a variety of research questions concerned with the
transport of resources (Kapland and Hill 1992), technology changes and the
origin of agriculture (Winterhalder and Kennett 2006), cultural concepts (Cronk
1995), the rise of hierarchies (Boone 1992 in Smith and Winterhalder 1992), and
the evolution of human life history (Kaplan et al. 2000; Mace 2000) (Bird and
O’Connell 2002:2).
Optimal Foraging Theory (OFT) and related models utilize biological
concepts and apply them to human behavior and foraging systems whereby time
represents cost and calories represent benefit. These models attempt to
reconstruct the behaviors of foragers and how they move through and are
distributed throughout their environment. A range of factors including population
size, resource availability, and seasonal productivity of the exploited ecological
environs can affect the subsistence strategies and settlement patterns
implemented by hunter-gathers. Fluctuations among resource patch availability
would likely induce change in settlement patterns and may promote technological
adaptations better suited to the available resources. Variation between real
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behavior and optimal behavior projected by OFT models may represent
constraints within human behavior.
OFT models are commonly applied to questions regarding patterned
variation in faunal assemblages and their associated technology. The encountercontingent prey choice model (PCM) is also referred to as basic prey, optimal
diet, and diet breadth, and is a frequently used foraging model that identifies the
goal of the forager is to acquire the maximum amount of nutrients which
translates into energy (Bird and O’Connell 2006:5; Codding and Bird:12).
Additionally, in environments where resources are distributed unevenly, a forager
must decide which patch to enter and how long to stay based on the cost of and
return rates expected from the searching, processing, and traveling associated
with each patch (Bird and O’Connell 2006:5).
Hunter-Gatherer Mobility
Binford (1980) defined two mobility strategies referred to as residential
mobility and logistical mobility with reference to foragers and collectors. The
characteristics of foragers and collectors cab be understood by examining the
relationship between environmental variables and the ways in which these
hunter-gatherer groups organize themselves through various mobility patterns
(Binford 1980; 1981). Foragers typically search and gather from their residential
base and exploit resources as they are encountered daily, doing so without the
use of storage (Binford 1980:5,9). Residential mobility is characteristic of forager
groups and involves frequent residential moves whereby the entire population
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relocates to a resource patch. In this scenario, the residential base provides the
center from which to forage from, and is also where subsistence related activities
such as processing, manufacturing and maintenance occur (Binford 1980:9).
Additionally, residential mobility includes the use of a location, which is the
setting where residentially mobile groups conduct “extractive tasks” that may
include a special-use site where “low bulk” quantities of resources are processed
over short periods of time, rarely involving the use of storage (Binford 1980:9;
Binford 1981:7). The productivity of resource patches available to the forager
can result in substantial variability among group size and how frequently they
relocate or “map onto” viable resources (Binford 1980:5,10). Occasionally,
specialized hunting parties may venture away from the residential base to
encounter prey, resulting in the establishment of camps that are utilized and
maintained by these work parties (Binford 1980:8).
Collectors are “logistically organized” groups whose subsistence strategy
employs the use of food storage and caches and relies on planned resource
procurement conducted by “specially organized task groups” that target specific
resources (Binford 1980:10). Logistical mobility involves the establishment of
semi-permanent or seasonal base camps situated within areas that are
logistically located to exploitable resources. These groups dispatch work parties
to forage at surrounding and distant resource patches. The task groups may
travel a considerable distance to target resources which, like foragers, may result
in on-site processing at temporary field camps (Binford 1980:10). The logistically
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organized task groups may acquire resources in quantities that exceed their
immediate consumption with surplus intended for use and storage by their
affiliated social group. Larger amounts of resources obtained through this
strategy may result in greater density and visibility of archaeological remains
associated with these procurement sites (Binford 1980:10). In either mobility
scenario, variability among the archaeological record is explained in terms of
“adaptive strategies” employed by a group in efforts to maintain “stability” within
an environmental system (Binford 1981:6).
According to Laylander (1997:179), conceptualizing the “spatial
organization of prehistoric hunter-gatherers is among the most ambitious
archaeological objective in the study of such peoples”. Additionally, Laylander
(1997:179) suggested that simplistic typologies of Binford’s (1980) “foragers” and
“collectors” may not fully express the diversity of environmental variables and
adaptations experienced by prehistoric peoples living in Southern California.
Schaefer (1994:66) proposed that the varied environmental contexts within a
particular habitat range encourage a wide range of “adaptive patterns and
settlement strategies” practiced by individual groups.
The environment of the ancient lakeshore experienced multiple episodes
of infilling and desiccation and it is highly probable that lakeshore inhabitants
adjusted their settlement and subsistence strategies to optimize their resource
acquisition. Changes or innovations in subsistence technology such as the
construction and use of stone features or traps for the procurement of fish may
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reflect the lakeshore inhabitants’ response to a changing environment. Schaefer
and Laylander (2007) acknowledge diversity in settlement when discussing the
differing models for Lake Cahuilla prehistory. The authors cite the presence of
“substantial variability” among the settlement types observed along different
regions of the lakeshore (Schaefer and Laylander 2007:371). For example,
previous studies suggest that larger, seasonal to multi-seasonal, more intensive
occupations occurred along the northwest portion of the lake near present day
Indio in the Coachella Valley and that smaller camps represented by smaller site
size and less diverse artifact assemblages typify the eastern shore (Laylander
and Schaefer 2007). Perhaps the settlement along the northwestern shoreline
provided a more strategic location from which to procure viable resources found
at higher elevations within the adjacent Santa Rosa Mountains of the Peninsular
Range, thus allowing more productive settlements to occur.

Research Questions
Variability of settlement and resource use has been documented throughout
the various segments of the lakeshore and may correspond to the viability of
resources associated with different locales during periods of lake highstand and
subsequent recession. Knowledge of existing research endeavors and their
theoretical framework have resulted in the following research questions
concerning life around the ancient shoreline of Lake Cahuilla and its surrounding
environs. The following questions have guided the current study and offer
avenues for a more detailed understanding of the research area.
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Question One
Do mobility patterns exhibit variability between sites located near the high
stand and those associated with the recessional shoreline?

Currently, both short-term and long-term interpretations of Late Prehistoric
lakeshore settlement patterns exist reflecting a diversity in hunter-gatherer
mobility strategies (Dahdul 2013; Schaefer 1994; Schaefer and Laylander 2007;
Weide et al. 1974; Wilke 1978;). The variability in settlement type within the
study areas is often described within the context of influential environmental
shifts caused by the episodic flooding of the Colorado River and the subsequent
infilling and desiccation of Lake Cahuilla. Analysis of site type, duration of
occupation, seasonality, and the types of resources the lakeshore inhabitants
exploited can elicit information relevant to interpretations of mobility. Evaluation
of similarities and differences present within the archaeological assemblages of
the study area will contribute to the reconstruction of lakeshore settlement and
resource use as well as identify variability between the sites located near the
high stand and those associated with the recessional shoreline.
Identifying the source of raw materials used in lithic and ceramic production
provide avenues to interpret group mobility. The presence of local materials
suggests efforts involved in exploitation were focused within the immediate
environment. Alternatively, the occurrence of distant resources not local to the
area would indicate movement, visitations, or interactions between differing
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locations. They type of taxa represented in the faunal assemblages can provide
clues regarding dietary reconstruction, what the climate was like, what season
the resources were being exploited, and what foods comprised a significant
contribution to a group’s diet (Vellanoweth and Erlandson 1999). The presence
of spawning fish, as well as migratory waterfowl travelling along the Pacific
Flyway, would indicate the season of capture and season of site occupation.
Should the food remains at the site originate from distant locales, information on
settlement patterns and group distribution can be inferred.
Existing archaeological data and ethnographic information describes the
Cahuilla territory as being comprised of a diversity of habitats involving seasonal
resource procurement among multiple environs. The presence or absence of
certain resources can provide information regarding the season(s) of site
occupation. Vegetable foods such as agave, yucca, and tule potatoes, as well as
berries, seeds, mesquite, and cacti, were all seasonally available items that
contributed to the Cahuilla diet. According to Bean (1972:36-38), six varieties of
oak were harvested by the Cahuilla during a two-to-three-week period during the
fall months of October or November.
Resource selection during periods of high lake stands included fish,
shellfish, waterfowl, and marsh plants which may indicate their rank among other
available resources. For example, Ugan (2005) discusses foraging efficiency
and resource selection in relation to high return rates and technology employed
for mass collected resources such as small game and fish. When collected in
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mass, using netting or trapping technology and depending on processing time,
small species are capable of producing higher return rates than larger game
(Ugan 2005:83).
Question One Test Implications. Identify variation among high stand and
recessional site artifact density (more or less than 3 artifacts per square meter)
and diversity (the number of artifact classes within the assemblage) and site
stratigraphy.
During high stands, the lake margin supported an abundance of flora and
fauna that sustained populations living adjacent to the shoreline. When the lake
was dry, aboriginal groups continued occupation along the relic shoreline,
adapting to a changing environment. Subsistence relied predominantly on
terrestrial resources.
During lakeshore recession, artifact density and diversity would be relatively
low (less 3 artifacts per square meter) and site stratigraphy would reflect minimal
development and lack substantial midden deposits. Faunal and floral remains
would represent species local to patches adjacent to the site, not distant.
Question One Data Needs. During lake high stands, the density and variety
of the cultural remains would indicate more intensive site use. Midden deposits
would reflect occupation spanning multiple seasons and/or multiple lake stands
indicating prolonged site use, and faunal and floral remains would reflect
procurement during multiple seasons. Greater diversity in artifact types reflects a
greater diversity of site activities, suggestive of more intensive occupation.
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During lake recession, the low density and diversity of cultural remains will
reflect local procurement. Identification of seasonality indicators in the form of
local faunal remains such as spawning fish, migratory birds, and juvenile
mammals representing single not multiple seasons of use.
Question Two
Do subsistence strategies shift during periods of reduced environmental
productivity (i.e. periods of lake recession or desiccation)?

Central to previous investigations regarding lakeshore settlement is how the
effects of the varying lake levels affected site location and group distribution.
Bean (1991) explains that as the lake levels rose and fell, the Cahuilla relocated
their villages and adjusted their subsistence to accommodate the changing
environment. Nearby mountains such as the Santa Rosa range support a
diversity of resources such as flora, fauna, and dependable water sources
needed to sustain village sites. Village sites were often positioned in canyon
floors and valleys and located at optimum distances from resources with
approximately 80 percent of the food resources within a five-mile radius (Bean
1991:7). To determine the site type, site size and density can be considered as
indicators of occupation intensity. Additionally, analyzing the density of the site’s
artifact assemblage can be used to generate inferences about the intensity of
occupation, with longer periods of occupation represented by higher densities of
material remains.
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Question Two Test Implications. During lake high stands, lacustrine
resources were vital to lakeshore populations; during recessional periods,
lacustrine resources were pursued until no longer viable, exploitable resources
became more restricted, and a greater dependence on terrestrial resources was
experienced.
Question Two Data Needs. The abundance and diversity of lacustrine faunal
remains will decrease as the lake recedes past -130 below sea level.
Dependence on terrestrial animals will be reflected in the faunal assemblages.
Shellfish species at such low levels will reflect natural and not cultural
association.
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CHAPTER FIVE
METHODS

Data Acquisition
To better understand prehistoric life near the shoreline of Lake Cahuilla,
background research was conducted to identify previously recorded
archaeological sites associated with different segments of the lakeshore
including both high stand and recessional occupation locales. The artifact
collections representing the two study areas were located and analyzed and their
contents and associated documentation was organized with reference to the
current study’s research questions regarding mobility and subsistence practices.
Emphasis was placed on identifying variation among the ceramics, lithic
assemblages, and faunal remains, as well as noting the occurrence of artifact
types not common to both study areas. Sites located near the city of La Quinta,
associated with the northwestern portion of the lake, are compared to sites
located on the Salton Sea Test Base (SSTB), approximately 30 miles to the
south, along the recessional shoreline at lower elevations. The technical reports,
associated documentation, and the curated artifact and ecofact remains were
located, organized, and reinterpreted to answer the current study’s research
questions.
Site Selection
Past archaeological investigations prompted by urban development in
California have resulted in the documentation of numerous archaeological sites.
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The La Quinta area and surrounding environs are adjacent to the 40 foot above
sea level elevation associated with lake high stands. This area provided the data
set needed to analyze sites occupying the shoreline during lake stands.
Numerous sites have been documented in the La Quinta area. Sites selected
from this area for the current study were chosen based on their proximity to one
another and their potential to be analyzed individually and as a group,
representative of the area. Eight sites were selected from the La Quinta study
area and represent sites evaluated during four separate Cultural Resource
Management projects including Rancho Fortunado (CRM TECH 2002), Palmilla
(CRM TECH 2001) Miraflores (Archaeological Advisory Group 2004), and
Burning Dunes (Archaeological Advisory Group 1999).
The second study area consists of a grouping of sites reflecting
recessional shoreline occupation. An abundance of sites affiliated with the
recessional shoreline were documented as part of the evaluation program
conducted on the Salton Sea Test Base (KEA Environmental, Inc. 1997). From
the 166 sites recorded during the SSTB investigations, nine sites were selected
to represent the data set for the current study. The nine recessional shoreline
sites from the SSTB are within the Southwest Lake Cahuilla Recessional
Shoreline Archaeological District and exhibit lakeshore habitation and resource
use. The proximity of these sites to one another, like those from the La Quinta
area, can be analyzed individually and as a group, representative of the area.
The sites within both study areas offer an opportunity to incorporate the results of
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each project into a larger data set. The location of the SSTB is of interest
because the sites are located well below sea level whereas much of the
published and well known information concerning Lake Cahuilla discusses the
12-meter-high stand (40’ amsl) area. Therefore, the SSTB collection and
associated reports, site records, and artifact inventory catalog provide an
opportunity to compare archaeological data from recessional sites to those of the
high stand.
The sites chosen for comparison have been identified based on the
prevalence and abundance of remains which provide information relevant to
interpretations regarding the environmental conditions of the lake at varying
elevations along different segments of the shoreline. Both the La Quinta and the
SSTB study areas have been identified as having extensive faunal remains, are
associated with fishing activities, and exhibit artifact assemblages and features
that likely represent locales for habitation. Comparing the SSTB sites to the La
Quinta sites, can assist in identifying patterns and differences between sites
associated with different environmental conditions and is a focus of comparison
that is not yet exhausted in current literature.
Records Search
Resources pertinent to the current study were obtained from multiple
locations. A records search of the two study areas was conducted for both
Riverside and Imperial county via the Eastern Information Center at the
University of California Riverside, and the South Coastal Information Center at
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San Diego State University. Unpublished and difficult to access reports were
referenced and photocopies and electronic versions were obtained.
Communication with CRM TECH in Colton, California was made to coordinate
access to their inventory of technical reports, associated documents, and
available artifact inventory catalogs. Some of the documents acquired are paper
versions and some are digital.

Analysis
Collections Review
Curation management of the La Quinta collections is within La Quinta City
Hall in the city of La Quinta, and the Salton Sea Test Base collection is curated at
the Imperial Valley College Desert Museum (IVCDM) in Ocotillo. Arrangements
to access the SSTB collection were made through communication with museum
staff at IVDM. Access to the La Quinta collections was obtained through
coordination with the city of La Quinta through the La Quinta Historical Society.
A comparative analysis was conducted between the collections with focus on
types of faunal remains representing lacustrine and terrestrial resources such as
fish, shell, and small mammal. Counts and types of lithics and ceramics were
analyzed to provide information on site technology and material sources.
Classes and quantities of faunal remains and other ecofacts such as botanical
remains were noted for each site and were used for interpretations concerning
site activities and resource viability.
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Data Organization
In order to identify artifacts that would assist in answering the current
study’s research questions, the representative collections were located and their
contents were assessed. Assessment of the collections involved identifying and
organizing artifact classes that have the potential to yield information regarding
mobility and subsistence. The artifact classes identified and used in the current
study include ceramic type, chipped stone, and faunal remains, in conjunction
with botanical remains and seasonality indicators. The artifact inventory catalogs
associated with the collections were used as references for the development and
organization of data specific for the current study. Computer programs such as
Microsoft Excel, were utilized to organize and quantify the different data sets that
were then compared between the two study areas. Comparisons focused on
answering the proposed questions through analysis of variability within the study
area assemblages.
Ceramics. Ceramic typologies vary by regions and often include a
number of subtypes within more general types. For the current study, ceramic
artifacts identified as subtypes of Brownware or Buffware (i.e. Salton Brown,
Colorado Buff etc.) were assigned to the more general classification of the two
main types, Brownware and Buffware. Though these types are general, they
accommodate for the two main ceramic types representative of both study areas.
Sherd type and count were tabulated for each site and percentages of each were
calculated. Additionally, the sampling strategy of the SSTB study area did not
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collect all ceramic sherds that were noted on the site records. Only collected
sherds are included in the tabulated analysis in the following chapters.
Chipped stone. Where available, lithic artifacts were organized into
general types such as debitage and tool. Though lithic material identification
varied by project, distinctions regarding reduction stage could be assessed and
therefore the chipped stone was organized for the current study by debitage and
tool count for each site. The stage of reduction was noted for the debitage and
was used to address site activity and mobility related to source of lithic material.
Totals of debitage and tools were tabulated for each site and percentages were
calculated. In some instances, the tool stone count differs from the collected
artifact count. For instance, because the SSTB study area implemented a biased
sampling strategy, the site records often describe more tools and artifacts than
were collected per their sampling program. The tool description for the SSTB
study area sites therefore does not translate to the tool stone counts used in the
tabulated data contained in the following chapters. Additionally, groundstone
count was tabulated and included in the chipped stone analysis.
Faunal Remains. A focus of the current study is the diversity of resource
use as it relates to subsistence and mobility. The sites selected for analysis
contain faunal remains which comprise indirect evidence of cultural activity.
Emphasis was made on calculating the percentages of the various faunal classes
at each site. Four main classes identified for all sites include fish, mammal, bird,
and reptile. Information on number of individual specimens (NISP) as well as
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weight were tabulated for each site. Percentages of each faunal class were
compared among the two study areas. The occurrence of seasonality indicators
such as migratory birds and spawning fish was noted and used for interpretations
concerning temporal associations with site use. Shell was often documented
through not collected and therefore its presence is mentioned where applicable
and specification of cultural or non-cultural shell remains is noted.
Botanical Remains. Some of the sites generated botanical remains. For
sites containing botanical remains, it was noted what type of environment the
botanical specimens are indicative of. For example, the presence of marshland
or desert plants were used in interpretations regarding the environmental
conditions associated with site use.
By comparing the artifact constituents of the two study areas, contributions
can be made to interpretations concerning the viability of the lakeshore
environments and to the related topics of resource use, subsistence, and
mobility. Numerous studies on the effects of the episodic occurrence of the lake
exist though they often focus on particular sites, either highstand or recessional.
By comparing both environments, the effects of the lake can be more fully
understood and thus relate to broader questions concerning interregional
relations, population movements, and technology changes. Additionally, as more
and more land is consumed by development in the Coachella and Imperial
valleys, our current relationship with water use will continue to be challenged.
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CHAPTER SIX
RESULTS

Introduction
The results of the comparative analysis include the evaluation of the
artifact constituents exhibited at each site within the two study areas. The
presentation of results is organized by study area and begins with the La Quinta
area, whose location represents the Lake Cahuilla high stand associated with the
40 foot above sea level elevation. The La Quinta study area includes eight sites
(CA-RIV- 3013, 6140, 6059, 6060, 4754, 6353, 6356, 6357) affiliated with four
separate development projects including Rancho Fortunado (CRM TECH 2002),
Burning Dunes (Archaeological Advisory Group 1999), Miraflores (Archaeological
Advisory Group 2004), and Palmilla (CRM TECH 2001). Following the La Quinta
study area results, the Salton Sea Test Base (SSTB) study area will be
presented. The SSTB study area represents the recessional shoreline and the
nine sites analyzed from this area (CA-IMP-7463, 7464/H, 7506, 7526, 7578,
7583, 7611, 7620, 7631) are associated with elevations spanning -85 to -200 feet
below sea level. The SSTB sites were documented during an evaluation
program conducted by KEA Environmental, Inc. (1997) for the now inactive
Salton Sea Test Base Navy facility. The nine SSTB study area sites contribute
to, and are within the boundaries of, the Southwest Lake Cahuilla Recessional
Shoreline Archaeological District. In total, seventeen sites will be discussed, with
emphasis focused on the artifact constituents present at each site and their
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implications regarding settlement and subsistence. Ultimately, variation between
the high stand and recessional shoreline sites will be addressed.

Project Overview of the La Quinta Study Area
The geographical setting of the La Quinta study area is situated at the
base of the foothills of the Santa Rosa Mountains of the Peninsular range at an
elevation of approximately 40 feet above sea level. The La Quinta area and
adjacent communities of Indian Wells, Indio, and Palm Desert, are geographically
associated with the northwestern shoreline of ancient Lake Cahuilla.
Contemporary settlement and development of La Quinta began during the first
half of the twentieth century with the building of the La Quinta Hotel in 1926
which embraced the resort and retirement theme that is present throughout many
contemporary desert communities (Chandler et al. 2003:41; Love et al. 1999:5).
The eight archaeological sites analyzed constitute the results from four
cultural resources investigations for development projects in the city of La Quinta.
Together, the projects encompass some 166 acres spanning elevations of 40 to
78 feet above mean sea level. Rancho Fortunado sites (CA-RIV-3013 and CARIV-6140) represent Late Prehistoric occupation associated with specialized
resource procurement of the Lake Cahuilla shoreline with evidence of occupation
extending into the Historic Period following lake desiccation at CA-RIV-3013
(Love et al. 2002:78). Numerous features including a cremation, shell midden,
lithic concentration, and fish bone concentration were documented at CA-RIV3013.
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The Burning Dunes site (CA-RIV-4754) is associated with lacustrine
exploitation during the final lake stand with inferential evidence relating to a post
lake occupation and exploitation of a mesquite thicket. Faunal remains are
dominated by fish, with lesser amounts of small rodent. A possible cremation
feature comprised of one human bone fragment was recovered atop the
mesquite burn area. Ceramics, few lithics, and burned clay specimens were
recovered. Suggestions as to the function of the burned clay include association
with cooking activities and/or use as a sealant for granaries and/or habitation
dwellings (Brock et al. 1999:63).
The Miraflores project (CA-RIV-6059 and CA-RIV-6060) exhibit evidence
for lacustrine occupation of the shoreline spanning at least two high stands for
CA-RIV-6059. Pressure flakes and small mammal bone were recovered from
CA-RIV-6059 with lesser amounts of lacustrine resources. A cremation feature
was documented at CA-RIV-6060. The majority of the faunal assemblage is
comprised of fish bones which likely reflect a temporary fishing camp (Brock et
al. 2004:106).
The Palmilla project (CA-RIV-6352, CA-RIV-6356, CA-RIV-6357) includes
sites indicative of a lacustrine association exhibited by a diverse faunal
assemblage and hearth with fish bones at CA-RIV-6353, ceramics and burned
clay with stick impressions and few faunal remains at CA-RIV 6356, and
ceramics and burned clay and a small faunal assemblage dominated by fish
bone at CA-RIV-6357 (Love et al. 2001).
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Rancho Fortunado (CA-RIV-3013 and CA-RIV-6140)
Testing at CA-RIV-3013 yielded a variety of artifacts associated with Late
Prehistoric occupation. Most of the artifacts (ceramic, faunal, lithic) were
recovered from CA-RIV-3013 and originated from the top 20 cm (Love et al.
2002:15). Fifteen loci were identified at CA-RIV-3013 and included a surface
lithic concentration containing chipped stone pieces, ceramic sherds, rocks and
fire-affected clay, a cremation feature, a bead concentration containing over 100
shell beads, a shell midden (some 4110 shell fragments) and a fish bone feature
with roasting pit containing some 31,000 faunal remains (28,000 fish bone
fragments) (Love et al. 2002:17-26). Subsequent test units, surface scrapes, and
backhoe trenches revealed additional cultural materials.
Ceramics. The ceramics from CA-RIV-3013 include both brownware and
buffware with brownware dominating the collection at 66% (Love et al. 2002:33).
Ceramics were present throughout the site with large numbers of sherds found in
association with the shell and fish bone loci as well as a cremation feature and
lithic concentration. Ceramic remains from Ca-RIV-6140 included 87 sherds of
which the majority are Brownware. Table 1 summarizes the total count of
brownware and buffware ceramics recovered from the two sites. The dominant
ceramic form included bowls and techniques within the assemblage display
stucco finish, incised decoration, and disks.
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Table 1. Ceramics from Rancho Fortunado.
CA-RIV

Buffware
Sherds

Brownware
Sherds

Total

3013
6140

2,144
14

4,090
73

6,234
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Chipped Stone. Collected chipped stone recovered from the project
represents early and late stage pressure flakes with the majority being late stage
(Table 2). The preferred material was chert and wonderstone. Projectile points
are of the Cottonwood Triangular and Desert Side-notched types. The lithic
assemblage is dominated by non-local material that was decorticated off site and
transported to the project area for final reduction (Love et al. 2002:41-45). The
majority of the lithic tools and debitage were recovered from CA-RIV-3013 with
just one piece of shatter originating from CA-RIV-6140. Groundstone was
recovered in small quantity and may indicate the property’s susceptibility to
surface looting or otherwise reflect a reduced emphasis on food processing at
this site (Love et al. 2002:46). Groundstone pieces collected from CA-RIV-3013
include three metate fragments of granitic gneiss and Orocopia type schist, five
granitic mano fragments, and one small pestle fragment of Orocopia type schist
(Love et al. 2002:46). No groundstone was recovered from CA-RIV-6140.
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Table 2. Chipped Stone and Groundstone from Rancho Fortunado.
CA-RIV

Groundstone Biface

Early Stage
Percussion

Late Stage
Percussion

Late Stage
Pressure

Shatter

3013

9

13

135

139

302

46

6140

0

0

0

0

0

1

Total

9

13

135

139

302

47

Human Remains. A cremation feature was recovered at CA-RIV-3013.
This cremation contained positively identified human remains found in
association with one shell bead. The remains were determined to represent a
single individual approximately 25 years of age. The condition of the bone was
very fragmented and was not conducive to analyses regarding sex or pathologies
of the individual (Love et al. 2002:48-51).
Faunal Remains. The vertebrate faunal assemblage at CA-RIV-3013 is
abundant and diverse. The faunal remains are dominated by fish, followed by
bird, small mammal, and reptile (Table 3). Identified fish remains are dominated
by the razorback sucker (Xyrauchen texanus) followed by bonytail (Gila elegans),
striped mullet (Mugil cephalus), and machete (Elops affinis) (Love et al. 2002:52).
A single bonytail vertebra exhibits transverse cut marks and may indicate a
processing technique for tail removal or steaking (Love et al. 2002:56). Most of
the bird bone specimens reflect waterfowl species such as American coot (Fulica
Americana), ducks (Anatidae), pochard (Aythya sp.), and dabbling duck (Anas
sp.) (Love et al. 2002:52). Cut marks are present on a duck furculum bone and
may indicate the removal of breast meat (Love et al. 2002:56). Rodents and
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small mammals like the woodrat (Neotoma sp.), muskrat (Ondatra zibethicus),
and cottontail (Sylvilagus sp), are the most common mammal species though
dog (Canis sp.) and one specimen of worked bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis)
bone were identified (Love et al. 2002:53-54). Reptiles are scarce in the RIV-CA3013 collection and include gopher snake (Pituophis sp.) and desert tortoise
(Gopherus agassizii) (Love et al. 2002:55,53) (Table 3).

Table 3. Faunal NISP from Rancho Fortunado.
CA-RIV

Fish
Bone
NISP

Mammal
NISP

Bird
NISP

Reptile
NISP

Total
NISP

3013

8,066

60

164

3

227

6140

0

0

0

0

0

Fragments of freshwater mussel and snail shell (Anodonta dejecta, Physa
humerosa, Gyraulus sp.) were present throughout the project area. These
species are known to naturally occur in lakebed sediments and are susceptible to
being transported by wind. In addition, at least 4,110 pieces of burned
freshwater mussel (Anodonta sp.) were encountered, indicating the presence of
a shell midden deposit that may have been affiliated with cultural consumption
(Figure 13). Midden deposits were found among a fish bone concentration within
Locus 13 and lesser amounts were encountered in the bead concentration within
Locus 11 (Love et al. 2002:64). The bead concentration contained mostly
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Olivella sp. though three specimens of coastal shell (Serpulorbis squamigerus,
Turritellopsis Acicula, and Turbonilla sp.) and two ornaments fashioned from
abalone (Haliotis sp.) were also present (Love et al. 2002:64). Unique within the
CA-RIV-3013 artifact assemblage is a fish gorge (Figure 12) made of Glycymeris
sp. shell (Love et al. 2002:67).

Figure 12. Shell Fish Gorge (Glycymeris sp) from CA-RIV-3013.
Photo by: CRM TECH.
Love, Bruce, Kathryn J.W. Bouscaren, Natasha L. Johnson, Thomas A. Wake,
Harry M. Quinn, Mariam Dahdul (2002:71) Final Testing and Mitigation Report
Rancho Fortunado Property Tentative Tract 28964, City of La Quinta Riverside
County, California. Submitted to Wes Oliphant Affiliated Construction by CRM
TECH, Riverside, California.
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Overall, the vertebrate faunal remains and shell remains are characteristic
of a lacustrine environment and it appears that the occupants of this site focused
their subsistence on aquatic resources, namely Colorado River fish species and
waterfowl, supplemented by small terrestrial mammals. The abundance of fish
remains, many of them burned, suggests a specialized subsistence economy
perhaps one that utilized procurement strategies involving the mass capture of a
resource. The notion of mass capture has been studied in relation to optimal
foraging theory (Ugan 2005:76) and describes the procurement of large numbers
of small animals taken during a single episode. Additionally, Gobalet and Wake
(2000:517) site “ease of capture” with regards to fishing with the aid of weir
technology and White and Roth (2009:187) suggest large numbers of fish could
be obtained through knowledge of fish behavior and spawning seasons.

Figure 13. Freshwater Mussel Shell (Anodonta sp.) from RIV-CA-3013
Photo by Lindsay A. Porras.
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Chronology. Radiocarbon dating and the presence of the burned
Anodonta shell at the site provide additional evidence supporting a midseventeenth century lake stand and site occupation during the Late Prehistoric
Period (Love et al. 2002:75).
Palmilla (CA-RIV-6353, CA-RIV-6356, and CA-RIV-6357)
The original setting of the project area is characterized by sand dunes and
mesquite stands amidst remnants of contemporary agricultural developments.
Field work at these sites revealed ceramic sherds, a fire hearth which contained
numerous fish bones, small mammal bone and waterfowl, and fire affected clay
exhibiting impressions from tree limbs (Love et al. 2001:19,39). Activities at
these sites appear to reflect a focus on the procurement of lacustrine resources.
Ceramics. The ceramics from Palmilla are dominated by brownware
sherds from cooking vessels and lesser amounts of buffware representing the
remnants of a water container. Ceramics at CA-RIV-6353 include 25 sherds (23
are brownware), and the majority are associated with cooking vessel types.
Interestingly, buffware dominates at CA-RIV-6356 (Table 4).

Table 4. Ceramics from Palmilla.
CA-RIV

Buffware
Sherds

Brownware
Sherds

Total

6353
6356
6357

2
16
7

23
5
29

25
21
36
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Chipped Stone. One yellow brown jasper early stage percussion flake
was recovered from CA-RIV 6357 site and represents the only piece of chipped
stone found among the seven sites within the project area (Love et al. 2001:42;
Table 5).

Table 5. Chipped Stone and Groundstone from Palmilla.
CARIV

Lithic
Groundstone
Debitage
Tools

Early
Late
Late Stage
Stage
Stage
Shatter
Percussion
Percussion
Pressure

6353

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6356
6357

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Faunal Remains. The vertebrate faunal assemblage is abundant and
diverse and is overwhelmingly dominated by fish remains, followed by bird,
mammal and reptile (Table 6). Fish bone within the assemblage is
representative of the region and is indicated by presence of Colorado River
species such as the razorback, bonytail, and striped mullet. The bird remains are
from waterfowl species, which further associates this site to a lacustrine
environment. Small mammals such as cottontails, rodents, and muskrat are
present in the assemblage with relatively few large mammal remains (Love et al.
2001:35). Of interest is the prevalence of burned boned among nearly 10% of
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the faunal remains as is the indication of cutmarks on a fish vertebra and kit fox
parietal (Love et al. 2001:36).

Table 6. Faunal NISP from Palmilla.
CA-RIV

Fish Bone
NISP

Reptile
NISP

Mammal
NISP

Bird NISP

Total NISP

6353

1,973

2

25

32

2,032

6356
6357

1
34

0

13
1

9
5

23
40

0

A similar assemblage of lacustrine association was documented at CARIV-6357. The relative abundance of faunal remains at this site mimics that of
CA-RIV-6353 though no cut marks were evident on the bone specimens. Fire
affected clay was encountered at CA-RIV-6357 though it was determined that
this portion of the site is a-top a man-made sand pile, thus skewing the
provenience of these finds.
The proportion of artifact types recovered from CA-RIV-6356 differ in
some regards from CA-RIV-6353 in that buffware dominates brownware and the
majority of the faunal assemblage is comprised of mammal bone. Numerous
pieces of fire-affected clay were recovered from the surface and some retain
impressions thought to originate from contact with tree limbs of mesquite or palo
verde (Love et al. 2001:40). The presence of this unusual artifact type has been
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related to ethnographic data citing its potential use as a granary sealer as well as
an exterior coating for structures (Bean 1972:72-73).
Chronology. No absolute dating techniques were applied to the
artefactual remains during this project. Relative dating of the sites is inferred
based on the presence of ceramics which place the sites within the Late
Prehistoric A.D. 1000-1700 (Love et al.2001:43,45). When compared to adjacent
projects containing similar features that have been radiocarbon dated, such as
CA-RIV-3013 on the Rancho Fortunado property, association with the last high
stand of the lake is very plausible (Love et al. 2001;45).
Miraflores (CA-RIV-6059 and CA-RIV-6060)
An abundant faunal assemblage indicative of exploitation of lacustrine and
terrestrial species were recovered as were plant and pollen remains representing
utilization of multiple environments. Radiocarbon dates for CA-RIV-6059 provide
evidence for multiple habitations spanning two lake stands from the 1300’s
through the 1600’s. Charcoal from a cremation feature at CA-RIV-6060 revealed
a date range of AD 1460 to 1645. This date is too broad to determine if the
remains were deposited during a lake stand or recessional period (Brock and
Smith 2004:100). A fish bone concentration at the site suggests occupation site
use during a high stand.
Ceramics. Ceramic remains from CA-RIV-6059 consisted almost entirely
of brownware though a small quantity of buffware were present in the
assemblage (Table 7). Numerous fragments of burned clay of tabular and
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globular types were encountered at the site. The function of this type of clay is
not known though plausible uses include storage container lining, flooring, daub
for structure siding, and use in cooking techniques (Brock and Smith 2004:80).

Table 7. Ceramics from Miraflores.
CA-RIV

Buffware
Sherds

Brownware
Sherds

Total

6059

61

1,404

1,465

6060

51

28

79

Chipped Stone. Chipped stone recovered at CA-RIV-6059 included 42
pressure flakes predominantly made of obsidian, 9 pieces of debitage made of
chert, chalcedony, and wonderstone, and 2 projectile points of chalcedony and
jasper (Brock and Smith 2004:74) (Table 8). Formal tools were of the
Cottonwood triangular and Desert side-notched point types. Obsidian hydration
analyses were conducted and identified the source as Obsidian Butte located
near the southeastern shore of Lake Cahuilla. Additionally, fragments from two
metates consisting of sandstone and granitic and one granitic mano fragment
were recovered from CA-RIV-6059, and one undiagnostic basalt fragment was
recovered from CA-RIV-6060 (Brock and Smith 2004:73,95) (Table 8).
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Table 8. Chipped Stone and Groundstone from Miraflores.
CARIV

Lithic
Groundstone
Debitage
Tools

Early
Late
Late Stage
Stage
Stage
Shatter
Percussion
Percussion
Pressure

6059

3

2

8

0

0

42

0

6060

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

Human Remains. A small pit containing a cremation feature and charcoal
was identified. The presence of these remains reflects the sensitivity of this area
and indicates the potential for additional cremated remains to exist.
Faunal Remains. The faunal remains from CA-RIV-6059 are abundant
and diverse. Mammal bone (76.3%) is the most common taxa within the
vertebrate faunal assemblage, followed by fish (14.2%), and lesser amounts of
reptile, bird and amphibian (Table 9). Small mammals dominate the mammal
bone assemblage which is primarily cottontail (Sylvilagus audubonii) and other
small rodents such as antelope ground squirrels (Ammospermophilus) and
woodrats (Neotoma) (Brock and Smith 2004:72). A single specimen of bone
from an artiodactyla (deer or sheep) was the only identified specimen from the
large mammal size class. Faunal material from CA-RIV-6060 is less abundant
and more restricted to fish bone supplemented by small mammal.
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Table 9. Faunal NISP from Miraflores.

CA-RIV

Fish
Bone
NISP

Reptile
NISP

Mammal
NISP

Bird
NISP

Total

6059

91

42

488

18

639

6060

150

1

27

2

180

The fish species recovered from CA-RIV-6059 are representative of Lake
Cahuilla sites and include razorback sucker (68%), bonytail (13%), and lesser
amounts of striped mullet and desert pupfish. A small proportion of the fish
remains are burned. It is interesting to note that the razorback bones exclude the
remains of small fishes and exhibit overall uniformity in size. This symmetry in
fish bone size may represent a type of procurement suggestive of size-graded
mass capture such as the use of mesh nets in conjunction with stone weirs or
traps (Brock and Smith 2004:69-70). As mentioned earlier, the use of this fishing
technology replicated an ideal habitat and attracted mature and spawning fish to
the shallow, calm waters near the shoreline. Several reptile taxa were identified
and include species such as the desert iguana (Dipsosaurus dorsalis), which
inhabit sparsely vegetated desert sand dunes and washes, a similar environment
to the receding shoreline of Lake Cahuilla (Brock and Smith 2004:71).
Interestingly, desert tortoise (Gopherus agassizi), a non-resident of the La Quinta
area, was encountered in the RIV-CA-6059 assemblage, though no remains of
freshwater turtle species were recovered.
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At CA-RIV-6060 the faunal assemblage is limited in diversity though
representative of the region. Fish bones dominate the assemblage by count.
Unlike CA-RIV-6059, bonytail is more prevalent. Growth annuli were counted
and were used in age and season of death analysis. It was determined that the
bonytail at this site averaged 258 mm in length which was translated into an
average age of 4 years. Like CA-RIV-6059, the fish remains are relatively
uniform in size and exclude smaller, fingerling-sized specimens which may
support size-graded mass capture technique (Brock and Smith 2004:93). Both
sites show evidence for consumption of lacustrine resources and thus is
associated with occupation coincident to a lakestand. CA-RIV-6059 contained
deposits attributed to multiple lakestands and even during recessional periods
whereas CA-RIV-6060 remains suggest limited use as a temporary fishing camp.
The difference in fish species preference at each site may reflect the spawning
cycles of the razorback and bonytail.
Botanical Remains. Woody types from the Creosote Scrub plant
community such as saltbush (Artiplex sp.) and mesquite (Prosopis sp.) were
identified. Both species were utilized by the Cahuilla, the Mesquite being very
important food item harvested in the summer months (Bean 1972:38-39).
Though common in the area, creosote (Larrea tridentata) was not encountered.
The density of wood charcoal is moderate and may indicate large scale burning
in the vicinity (Brock and Smith 2004:46). Pollen remains representing chaparral
and aquatic environments were also recovered and include cattail (Typha
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Sparganium) and chamise (Adenostoma) which likely indicate the presence of
Lake Cahuilla (Brock and Smith 2004:46).
Chronology. Calibrated results from radiocarbon dated charcoal samples
taken from Locus B indicate a range of occupation that correlate with two lake
stands (AD 1305-1430 and AD16450-1950) (Brock and Smith 2004:44). Both
the radiocarbon dates and the shifts in faunal remains from lacustrine to desert
taxa suggest this site was associated with at least the last two stands of the lake
and that occupation continued during the intermittent lake recessions (Brock and
Smith 2004:44,103).
Burning Dunes (CA-RIV-4754)
Archaeological Advisory Group conducted initial excavations in an
originally assumed cultural midden that spanned the northern and southern
portions of the site (Locus A and Locus B), though the field work revealed a
burned mesquite thicket rather than a midden (Brock et al. 1999:25). Additional
excavation units were placed where cultural material was apparent. A fish
processing locale was identified near the base of an escarpment and contained
the remains of a fish bone midden associated with ceramics and burned clay
specimens. One calcined human bone fragment was also recovered.
Ceramics. A limited number of ceramics were recovered and include 17
brownware and 2 buffware sherds (Table 10). Many the brownware sherds
represent a single cooking pot vessel. Additionally, numerous pieces of burned
clay in total weighing 1414.3 grams were recovered. The burned clay is difficult
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to handle without further breaking into more fragmentary pieces. These
specimens were found within a natural deposit of burnt organic material, and in
association with the fish bone midden (Brock et al. 1999:25) (Figure 15).

Table 10. Ceramics from Burning Dunes.

CA-RIV

4754

Buffware Brownware
Sherds
Sherds
2

17

Figure 14. Burned Clay from CA-RIV-4754.
Photo by Lindsay A. Porras.
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Sherd
Total
19

Chipped Stone. The lithic assemblage yielded two artifacts; one is a white
chert Cottonwood Triangular point and the other is a brown chert tertiary flake
(Table 11). Groundstone consisted of two shallow basin metates; one fragment
is of schist and the other is a complete specimen made of granite (Brock et al.
1999:60). A cluster of stones was reported during the monitoring phase and was
interpreted as a cooking feature (Brock et al. 1999:25).

Table 11. Chipped Stone and Groundstone from Burning Dunes.

CA-RIV

4754

Lithic
Groundstone
Debitage
Tools
2

1

Early
Late
Late Stage
Stage
Stage
Shatter
Percussion
Percussion
Pressure

1

0

0

0

0

Human Remains. A single calcined bone fragment was recovered from
the top of the mesquite burn layer and may represent the remains of a cremation.
Other burned large mammal bones were inspected though did not bare any
diagnostic traits to confirm their identification (Brock et a. 1999:58).
Faunal Remains. The faunal assemblage is comprised of 4,158 (103.46
g) bone specimens of which fish contributes 93% to the total collection (Brock et
al. 1999:41) (Table 12). Bonytail is the most prevalent fish species followed by
few razorback (Figure 15). Burned fish remains may indicate that the fish were
cooked over open fires or perhaps disposed of in hearths. Small mammals
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comprise the remainder of the assemblage with the majority being cottontail
(Sylvilagus). A very small proportion of the assemblage is represented by
reptiles such as rattlesnake (Crotalus) and one cormorant (Phalacrocorax
auritus) element (Brock et al. 1999:55).
Fish bone preservation is excellent with numerous otherwise very fragile
head bones uncompromised. Salton Basin fishes are native to the Colorado
River system and Gobalet (1992) attests that the Colorado River supplied
nutrients and plankton necessary to support large fish populations to Lake
Cahuilla. Age determination analyses were performed on bonytail fish
specimens (the razorback sample was too small) and revealed the bonytail were
approximately 322mm in length and correspond to the five-year-old age class,
(Brock et al.1999:48-51). The abundant fish remains indicate that fish were a
significant part of the diet. The mode of capture, however, remains less clear.
Oral history of the Cahuilla mention use of nets and bows and arrow though such
large numbers of fish at Lake Cahuilla sites hint at other modes of mass capture.

Table 12. Faunal NISP from Burning Dunes.

CA-RIV

Fish
Bone
NISP

Reptile
NISP

Mammal
NISP

Bird
NISP

Total

4754

3,886

5

260

7

4,158
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Figure 15. Bonytail (Gila elegans) Fish Vertebra from CA-RIV-4757.
Photo by Lindsay A. Porras.

Botanical Remains. Macrobotanical samples were retrieved from flotation
and were identified as sunflower (Asteraceae), mesquite (Prosopis sp.), creosote
bush (Larrea tridentata) and saltbush (Atriplex sp.). These species are local to
the area and their abundance in the form of charcoal hint at originating from
either a natural or culturally induced burn. Additionally, pollen representing
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wetland and riparian plants such as willow (Salix) and cattail (Typha) further
indicate occupation during a lake highstand (Brock et al. 1999:36-38).
Chronology. Samples of charcoal were dated to assess questions
regarding the nature of the mesquite burn area as well as the fish processing
portion of the site. Two dates from the burn layer yielded similar dates (AD
1790+/-50 years and AD1810+/-50 years) and do not eliminate the possibility of a
single burn that terminated use of the site (Brock et al. 1999:35). Samples
recovered from the fish midden produced a post-lake date (AD1780+/-50 years)
that is considered intrusive, and another (AD 1610+/-50 years) which aligns with
the final stand of Lake Cahuilla (Brock et al. 1999:36).
When viewed together, the La Quinta study area site assemblages
represent temporary occupation of the shoreline during high stands with some
sites exhibiting evidence for occupation spanning multiple lake stands (Table 13).
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Table 13. Summary of Site Constituents for the La Quinta Study Area.

CA-RIV
Buffware Sherds
Brownware Sherds
Groundstone
Lithic Tools
Debitage
Chipped Stone Early Stage Percussion
Late Stage Percussion
Late Stage Pressure
Shatter
Fish Bone NISP
Fish Bone (g)
Reptile NISP
Reptile Weight (g)
Faunal
Mammal NISP
Mammal Weight (g)
Bird NISP
Bird Weight (g)

Ceramics

3013

6140

6059

6060

4754

6353

6356

6357

Totals

2,144
4,090
9
13
0
135
139
302
46
8,066
567.02
3
4.31
60
28.51
164
24.94

14
73
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

61
1,404
3
2
8
0
0
42
0
91
3.06
42
18.62
488
60.73
18
1.86

51
28
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
150
4.88
1
0.07
27
9.91
2
1.16

2
2
17
23
2
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3,886 1,973
93.63 160.27
5
2
0.24
0.06
260
25
9.02
7.7
7
32
0.57
4.44

16
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0.07
0
0
13
3.1
9
0.35

7
29
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
34
0.93
0
0
1
0.03
5
0.12

2,297.00
5,669.00
15.00
16.00
9.00
136.00
139.00
344.00
47.00
14,201.00
829.86
53.00
23.30
874.00
119.00
237.00
33.44
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Project Overview of the Salton Sea Test Base (SSTB)
Study Area
Archaeological investigations at the SSTB recorded numerous sites
associated with the recessional shoreline situated among sand dunes within the
alkali sink (Figure 16). Many of the SSTB sites exhibit stone features including
hearths, fish traps, and rock enclosures. These features are often found in
association with habitation debris such as charcoal, faunal remains, lithics, and
ceramics (Table 14, 41, and 42). The stone features are comprised
predominantly of arrangements of reddened sandstone that range in size from 50
cm to 6 m in diameter. The majority of the hearths are associated with flaked
stone tools or debitage. Subsurface testing was conducted at 40 hearths with
30% producing small amounts of fish bone and thin layers of charcoal. Low
density scatters of lithics were found in association with the majority (81%) of the
sandstone rock enclosures. The lithic assemblage from the SSTB exhibits
mostly locally sourced materials dominated by core reduction debitage and
lesser amounts of biface reduction (Apple et al. 1997:6-33). Over half of the rock
enclosures (54%) contained faunal material, predominantly fish bone, and many
of these sites (65%) also exhibited discrete subsurface deposits (Apple et. al
1997:5-15).
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Figure 16. Sand Dunes and Alkali Sink on the SSTB.
View to the northeast towards the western shoreline of the Salton Sea.
Photo by Lindsay Porras, 2017.

The SSTB vertebrate faunal assemblage contains a total of 4,207 faunal
remains of which 4,118 (97.8%) are fish, followed by mammal (<.2%), bird
(.03%), and reptile (Apple et al. 1997:6-57,58). Two-thirds of the fish remains
originated from six sites that are clustered along a low, rocky ridgeline. This
location would have extended into the lake during recessional periods and may
have provided an ideal environment for fish procurement. Razorback is
dominant over bonytail 2:1 though razorback and bonytail vary substantially from
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site to site with no clear pattern. Non-fish bone including mammal, bird, and
reptile were recovered though in negligible quantity. Bird remains include one
element of a redhead duck (Athya Americana), a tibia fragment from a Canada
goose (branta Canadensis), and two eared grebe (Podiceps nigricollis) elements.
Mammals were present, though in much fewer numbers, and included 71
fragments of small mammal including ground squirrel, cottontail, cactus mouse,
and pocket gopher.

Table 14. Stone Features and Faunal Remains from the SSTB Study Area.
CA-IMP
7463
7506
7526
7578
7583
7611
7620
7631
7464/H
Total

Number of
Features
25
18
27
10
3
17
1
27
35

Fish Bone
(g)
26.2
56.4
374.7
45.3
6.5
3.7
120.3
2.3
0.7

Non-Fish Bone
(g)
0
0
1.6
0.1
0.9
0.4
0.6
0
0
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636.1

3.6

Shell
(g)
1
1.2
18.4
2.6
0
0
5.8
0.6
0
29.6

CA-IMP-7463
CA-IMP-7463 is a large habitation site measuring 188,496 m2 located at
an elevation of -139-170 feet along a low ridge of sandstone outcrops.
Subsurface deposits extended to 40 cm. Features at the site total 25 and include
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2 hearths, 20 rock enclosures, 2 cairns, and a rock shelter. This site is described
as having good integrity though disturbances include grading in the southeastern
portion, vehicle tracks, and erosion (Apple et al. 1997: J-13).
Ceramics. A scatter of surface ceramics included two sherds weighing 9.8
grams. One is Tumco Buff and the other is Colorado Buff (Apple et al. 1997:617, J-12) (Table 15).

Table15. Ceramics from CA-IMP-7463.
CA-IMP

Buffware
Sherds

Brownware
Sherds

Unknown

Sherd
Total

7463

2

0

0

2

Chipped Stone. A surface scatter of lithics was present at the site and
included a Cottonwood Triangular projectile point made of quartz, two pieces of
quartzite debitage (one is a retouched flake tool), and one piece of wonderstone
(rhyolite) shatter. Both flakes are classified as core reduction (Apple et al. 1997:
J-12,13) (Table 16).
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Table 16. Chipped Stone from CA-IMP-7463.
CAIMP

7463

Groundstone

0

Lithic
Tools

DebitageCore
Reduction

2

DebitageIndeterminate

2

DebitagePrimary

0

DebitageSecondary

DebitageTertiary

1

0

1

Faunal Remains. The faunal remains at this site are largely associated
with the features at the sites and are dominated by fish bone (26.2 g) followed by
non-fish bone (1.8 g), and shell fragments (1 g). Charcoal (1 g) is found in
association with the fish bone (Table 17).

Table 17. Faunal NISP from CA-IMP-7463.
CA-IMP

Fish
Bone
NISP

Mammal
NISP

Bird
NISP

Reptile
NISP

7463

131

0

0

0

Chronology. Charcoal from the 0-10 cm level at a rock enclosure was
submitted for radiocarbon analysis and produced a date of A.D. 1695-1725 and
A.D. 1815-1920 (Apple et al. 1997:6-2).
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CA-IMP-7464/H
CA-IMP-7464/H is a large habitation site measuring 640 x 340 m located
along a north flowing wash that cuts through the western section of the SSTB.
The elevation at the site ranges between -135 to -150 feet below sea level.
Features at the site total 35 of which 30 are hearth and 5 are rock enclosures.
Hearths contain groupings of fire-affected rock, the majority being in the center of
the site. Artifacts include numerous lithic flakes and tools, groundstone, and
ceramics. Excavations revealed minimal subsurface deposits. Historic debris
was noted at the site and includes tires, glass and wood posts (Apple et al.
1997:J-13)
Ceramics. Ceramic sherds of brownware and buffware were collected
from the site totaling at least 25 sherds. Collected sherds (131.7 g) include 6 of
Salton Brown, 2 of Tumco Buff, and 8 of Tumco Buff(a) (Apple et al. 1997:6-17,
J-13) (Table 18).

Table 18. Ceramics from CA-IMP-7464/H.
CA-IMP

Buffware Sherd

Brownware Sherd

Unknown

Site Totals

7464/H

10

6

0

16
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Chipped Stone. Numerous pieces of chipped stone were recovered from
the site and include at least 130 flakes (two are core reduction), 40 cores, 20
flaked tools (one is a utilized quartzite flake tool), 6 battered stones and one
mano. Lithic material at the site is predominantly quartzite (Apple et al. 1997: J13,6-17-37) (Table 19).

Table 19. Chipped Stone from CA-IMP-7464/H.

CA-IMP

Groundstone

Lithic
Tools

DebitageCore
Reduction

DebitageIndeterminate

DebitagePrimary

DebitageSecondary

DebitageTertiary

7464/H

0

1

2

1

0

2

1

Faunal Remains. A small amount of fish bone (.7 g) and unidentified nonfish bone (1.6 g) was recovered from the site. Charcoal (.1g) was also collected
in small quantity (Table 20).

Table 20. Faunal NISP from CA-IMP-7464/H.
CA-IMP

Fish Bone
NISP

Mammal
NISP

Bird NISP

Reptile
NISP

7464/H

5

0

0

0
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Chronology. No radiocarbon analyses were applied to the excavated
remains from CA-IMP-7464/H though the presence of ceramics and lithic tools
allow for a general temporal assignment of this site to the Late Prehistoric period.
CA-IMP-7506
CA-IMP-7506 is located is a large habitation site measuring 155 x 350 m
situated at an elevation of -85 to -110 feet below sea level. This site is positioned
on the ridgeline that runs through the center of the SSTB and include 18 features
comprised of 12 sandstone rock enclosures, 2 fish traps, 2 sandstone rock
features, a hearth, and a cairn. Surface artifacts collected consisted of a light
scatter of flakes, ceramic sherds, and one Laevicardium elatum piece (giant egg
cockle marine shell).
Ceramics. A total of 17 ceramic sherds were collected and include 14
sherds classified as Tumco Buff, 2 of Tumco Buff(a), and 1 unclassified. Total
weight of the ceramics is 121.4 grams (Table 21).

Table 21. Ceramics from CA-IMP-7506.
CA-IMP

Buffware Sherds

Brownware
Sherds

Unknown

Site Totals

7506

16

0

1

17

Chipped Stone. Ten pieces of debitage (two are core reduction)
predominantly from quartz and one retouched flake made from volcanic material
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were collected (Table 22). A projectile point fashioned out of petrified wood and
an “atypical” biface made from rhyolite were also collected (Apple et al. 1997: J24,6-35,6-39,6-42).

Table 22. Chipped Stone from CA-IMP-7506.
CAIMP

Groundstone

7506

0

Lithic
Tools

2

DebitageCore
Reduction

DebitageIndeterminate

DebitagePrimary

DebitageSecondary

DebitageTertiary

2

0

0

2

0

Faunal Remains. Two shovel test pits revealed subsurface deposits
including fish bone (56.4 g) and charcoal (6.9g) (Table 23). The Laevicardium
elatum marine shell piece (1.2 g) was a surface find. This marine shell specie is
indeed edible though it is unlikely that it was brought such a great distance from
its Pacific Ocean or Gulf of Mexico habitat for consumption. Rather, it may
represent a trade item used as a tool or ornament (Apple et al. 1997:6-62).

Table 23. Faunal NISP from CA-IMP-7506.
CA-IMP

Fish Bone
NISP

Mammal
NISP

Bird NISP

Reptile
NISP

7506

223

0

0

0
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Chronology. No radiocarbon analyses were applied to the excavated
remains at CA-IMP-7506 though the presence of ceramics at this site permit a
general association to the Late Prehistoric period.
CA-IMP-7526
CA-IMP-7526 is a large habitation area measuring 850 x 120 m situated
along the north-trending ridgeline in the center of the SSTB at an elevation of 125 to -150 feet below sea level. This site is composed 3 loci together totaling
27 features including 23 sandstone enclosures, three hearths and a rock cairn
(Apple et al. 1997:J-30). Surface artifacts constitute sparse lithic scatter of
debitage and tools and ceramics. The highest densities of artifacts occur near
the sandstone enclosures. Twelve historic artifacts of ammunition metal shell
casings related to military activity were also recovered from the site.
Ceramics. One unidentified ceramic sherd (41.5 g) was recovered from
the surface at CA-IMP-7526 (Table 24).

Table 24. Ceramics from CA-IMP-7526.
CA-IMP

Buffware Sherds

7526

0

Brownware
Sherds
0

Unknown

Site Totals

1

1

Chipped Stone. Surface finds included debitage (five are core reduction)
that is predominantly of quartzite (1055.2 g) with lesser amounts of quartz (18.6
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g) and cryptocrystalline silicate (.3 g). Tools include a retouched flake tool, one
Pinto series projectile point of quartz, and three leaf-shaped bifaces of which two
are volcanic (33 g) and one is quartz (Apple et al. 1997: J-30) (Table 25).

Table 25. Chipped Stone from CA-IMP-7526.
Site
CAIMP
7526

DebitageGround- Lithic
Core
stone
Tools
Reduction
0

5

DebitageDebitage- Debitage- DebitageIndeterminate Primary
Secondary Tertiary

5

2

2

4

1

Faunal Remains. Numerous fish bones were recovered from an
excavation unit and shovel test pits located near rock enclosures. A total of 374.7
grams of fish bone (approximately 1,340 remains) were collected representing
the highest concentration of fish remains among all excavated SSTB sites (Apple
et al. 1997:6-58). Non-fish bone in lesser quantity (9.3 g) was also collected and
included an element from an eared grebe (Podiceps nigricollis) as well as
undifferentiated bird bone (Table 26).
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Table 26. Faunal NISP from CA-IMP-7526.
CA-IMP

Fish Bone
NISP

Mammal
NISP

Bird NISP

Reptile
NISP

7526

1,475

16

3

0

Like other migratory avifauna, the eared grebe is known to reside in this
area during the fall and winter months. Shell (18.4 g) was also recovered at CAIMP-7526 though these marine specimens (worm shells and scallop) are
fossilized, indicating their natural occurrence in the sediments rather than a
cultural affiliation (Apple et al. 1997:6-62, J-30). Charcoal (71.1 g) was also
recovered from the site.
Chronology. Though the site is mislabeled as “7576” on the Apple et al.
(1997:6-2) table of radiocarbon dates, the site record for CA-IMP-7526 indicated
that these two samples of charcoal indeed represent CA-IMP-7526 (Apple et al.
1997:J-30). Radiocarbon assays were made on a charcoal sample from the 1020 cm level. The dates from this sample are A.D. 1670-1780 and A.D. 16201950. The second sample of charcoal originated from the 20-30 cm level and
returned a modern date.
CA-IMP-7578
CA-IMP-7578 is a habitation site located on a rocky terrace at an elevation
of -89 feet below sea level and measures 35 x 105 m. This site is comprised of
10 features including six sandstone enclosures and four fish traps with
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associated surface artifacts of flaked lithics and ceramics. Two of the six
enclosures are adjacent to the fish traps. The traps are constructed of 20 to 25
boulders of sandstone stacked to two courses high. Subsurface deposits were
encountered at excavations within or adjacent to the rock enclosures.
Ceramics. At least 14 ceramic sherds (25 g) of Salton Brown were
identified at CA-IMP-7578 (Table 27).

Table 27. Ceramics from CA-IMP-7578.
CA-IMP

Buffware Sherds

7578

0

Brownware
Sherds
14

Unknown

Site Totals

0

14

Chipped Stone. The lithic assemblage at CA-IMP-7578 includes at least 10
flakes of quartzite including a flake tool, one chert flake, one volcanic flake, one
flake, two metavolcanics flaked stone tools and three cores, two are quartzite
and one is basalt. The majority of the assemblage is quartzite (57.9 g). A single
granite (429.5 g) groundstone piece was also found on the surface of the site.
(Table 28).
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Table 28. Chipped Stone from CA-IMP-7578.
Site
CAIMP
7578

DebitageGround- Lithic
DebitageCore
stone
Tools
Indeterminate
Reduction
0

1

1

0

Debitage- DebitagePrimary
Secondary
0

DebitageTertiary

2

0

Faunal Remains. Fish bone (45.3 g) dominates the faunal assemblage,
the majority recovered from an excavation unit within a rock enclosure (Table
29). Undifferentiated bone (.1 g) and a few pieces of shell (2.6 g) contributed
negligible amounts to the assemblage. The shell is likely non-cultural.

Table 29. Faunal NISP from CA-IMP-7578.
CA-IMP

Fish Bone
NISP

Mammal
NISP

Bird NISP

Reptile
NISP

7578

325

0

0

2

Many species of shell such as Physa, Fontelicella, Tyronia and Anodonta
are found throughout the SSTB lacustrine sediments. However, of these
species, Anodonta is the only one large enough to provide a viable food source.
Anodonta has been documented in cultural midden deposits at other lakeshore
sites particularly at sites along the northwestern shore near La Quinta (Wilke
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1978). At the SSTB, there is little evidence that Anodonta was exploited for
cultural consumption as indicated by a lack of shell concentrations and few
burned specimens. Additionally, many fresh water molluscan species are
intolerant of increasing salinity levels that develop in excess of -20 feet below sea
level.
Chronology. Charcoal from the 20-30 cm level within a rock enclosure at
Feature 1 was radiocarbon dated to A.D. 1665-1950.
CA-IMP-7583
CA-IMP-7583 is a habitation site measuring 120 x 200m and is located on
a small rock knoll at an elevation of -200 feet below sea level. Three enclosures
constructed of tabular sandstone associated with a sparse scatter of lithics and
ceramics characterize the surface components of this site (Apple et al. 1997:J34).
Ceramics. Six sherds of Salton Brownware (60.3 g) comprise the ceramic
assemblage at CA-IMP-7583 (Table 30).

Table 30. Ceramics from CA-IMP-7583.
CA-IMP

Buffware Sherds

7583

0

Brownware
Sherds
4
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Unknown

Site Totals

0

4

Chipped Stone. Lithic materials at CA-IMP-7538 are predominately
quartzite with few quartz, and metavolcanics and include 18 pieces of debitage
and 1 piece of shatter. Tools include one projectile point of chert, two
hammerstones, at least five cores, and a flaked stone tool. (Table 31).

Table 31. Chipped Stone from CA-IMP-7583.
Site
CAIMP

7583

Groundstone

Lithic
Tools

0

0

DebitageCore
Reduction

DebitageIndeterminate

DebitagePrimary

DebitageSecondary

DebitageTertiary

1

0

0

0

1

Faunal Remains. The faunal assemblage at CA-IMP-7583 is comprised of
fish bone (6.5 g) and one element of an eared grebe (Podiceps nigricollis) (.9 g)
(Table 32). Like the element recovered from CA-IMP-7526, the presence of this
migratory avifauna bone at this site provides an opportunity to consider the
season of site use.
Table 32. Faunal NISP from CA-IMP-7583.
CA-IMP

Fish Bone
NISP

Mammal
NISP

Bird NISP

Reptile
NISP

7583

27

3

4

0
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Chronology. No archaeological materials from CA-IMP-7583 were
submitted for radiocarbon analyses though the presence of ceramics allows for
the general assignment of this site to the Late Prehistoric period.
CA-IMP-7611
CA-IMP-7611 is a habitation site measuring 220 x 150 m and is located on
a sandstone knoll at an elevation of -180 to -200 feet below sea level. This site
contains a total of 17 features including 12 sandstone enclosures, 4
concentrations of fire-reddened sandstone (hearths), 1 rock cairn and a sparse
scatter of ceramics, lithics, and groundstone (Apple et al. 1997:J-41).
Ceramics. The ceramic assemblage at CA-IMP-7611 totals 6 sherds
(60.3 g), one of which is classified as Tizon Brown (Table 33).

Table 33. Ceramics from CA-IMP-7611.
CA-IMP

Buffware Sherds

7611

0

Brownware
Sherds
1

Unknown

Site Totals

0

1

Chipped Stone. Lithic material at the site includes one chert (6.2 g) Sidenotched biface collected from the surface, one piece of obsidian (6 g) debitage,
one core reduction flake, 3 cores, and one granitic mano (Apple et al. 1997:J-41)
(Table 34).
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Table 34. Chipped Stone from CA-IMP-7611.
CAIMP

Groundstone

Lithic
Tools

7611

0

1

DebitageDebitageDebitageCore
Indeterminate Primary
Reduction
1

0

Debitage- DebitageSecondary Tertiary

0

1

0

Faunal Remains. Fish bone (3.7 g) dominates the faunal assemblage at
the site followed by non-fish bone (0.4 g) identified as Botta’s pocket gopher
(Thomomys bottae) and other undifferentiated small-sized mammal fragments
(Table 35). The pocket gopher ranges from desert to mountain habitats and is
considered a year-round resident of the Salton Sea (Mitchell 1997:4).

Table 35. Faunal NISP from CA-IMP-7611.
CA-IMP

Fish Bone
NISP

Mammal
NISP

Bird NISP

Reptile
NISP

7611

22

5

0

0

Chronology. Radiocarbon analysis on charcoal from a rock enclosure at
feature 15 was taken from the 20-30 cm level. This sample provided a date of
A.D. 1420-1535 and A.D. 1545-1635 with an intercept of A.D. 1455 (Apple et al.
1997:6-2).
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CA-IMP-7620
CA-IMP-7620 is a habitation site located at -119 feet below sea level
measuring 8 x 12 m. This site contains a single sandstone enclosure with an
associated sparse lithic scatter. This feature is composed of roughly 20
sandstone rocks that measure 1.5 x 2 m with an opening to the east.
Excavations were conducted from within the enclosure and revealed faunal
remains, charcoal, lithics, and soil sampled for flotation analysis.
Ceramics. No ceramic artifacts were recovered at CA-IMP-7620.
Chipped Stone. The majority of the lithic assemblage is represented by
quartzite (117.3 g) volcanics (8.7 g), quartz (1.4 g), and metavolcanics (.5 g).
Four pieces of debitage (two are core reduction) and a leaf-shaped biface
(volcanic) were collected during site excavations (Table 36).

Table 36. Chipped Stone from CA-IMP-7620.
CAIMP

Groundstone

Lithic
Tools

7620

0

1

DebitageDebitageDebitageCore
Indeterminate Primary
Reduction
2

5

0

Debitage- DebitageSecondary Tertiary
3

4

Faunal Remains. Fish remains (120.3 g) from this site represent the
remains of small bonytail (Gila elegans). The overall uniformity in size of these
“tiny vertebrae” is interpreted by Wake (2000) as evidence for the capture of
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spawning fish. Additionally, two bird bone (0.7 g) elements were recovered and
identified as redhead duck (Aythya americana) and an undifferentiated bird
fragment (Mitchell 1997) (Table 37). The redhead duck is known to frequent the
Salton Sea area during the winter months for breeding as well as maintain
residency in their western range (Apple et al. 1997;6-59).

Table 37. Faunal NISP from CA-IMP-7620.
CA-IMP

Fish Bone
NISP

Mammal
NISP

Bird NISP

Reptile
NISP

7620

751

0

2

0

Botanical Remains. Soil samples from CA-IMP-7620 were collected
during excavations within the sandstone enclosure from the 0 to 10 cm and the
10 to 20 cm levels. Analysis of the soil samples identified six seeds belonging to
the seepweed or sea-blite plant (Suaeda sp.). The presence of other organic
material (i.e. fish bone and charcoal) at the site suggests that preservation within
the feature is good. Seepweed is common in low elevation alkali sinks and is
known ethnographically as a food source, having been ground into meal and
cooked. Its presence at this site may indicate cultural consumption (Apple et al.
1997:6-65). Charcoal remains at CA-IMP-7620 include saltbush (Atriplex sp.)
(1.54 g), creosote (Larrea tridentata) (1.7 g), mesquite (Prosopis sp.) (0.54 g),
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sage (Salvia sp.) (0.14 g) and indeterminate (.05 g) (Figure #) (Apple et al.
1997:6-65).
Chronology. Radiocarbon analyses on charcoal from 10-20 cm level at
the rock enclosure produced a date of A.D. 1640-1890 and A.D. 1905-1950 with
intercepts of A.D. 1670, A.D. 1780, A.D. 1795, A.D. 1945.
CA-IMP-7631
CA-IMP-7631 is a habitation site located on a sandstone ridges and
outcrops comprised of five loci and a lithic scatter locus at -15 to -135 feet below
sea level. This entirety of the site measures 690 x 380 meters and encompasses
27 features represented by 18 rock rings, 1 rock alignment, 9 hearths, and 6 fish
traps (Apple et al. 1997:J-46). Procurement and reduction scatters constitute the
lithic scatter that ultimately links the five loci.
Ceramics. A total of 18 ceramic sherds (71.8 g) were recovered from CAIMP-7631, one is identified as Tizon Brownware (Table 28).

Table 38. Ceramics from CA-IMP-7631.
CA-IMP

Buffware Sherds

7631

0

Brownware
Sherds
1

Unknown

Site Totals

0

1

Chipped Stone. Quartzite (247.1 g) is the dominant lithic material found at
CA-IMP-7631. At least 36 pieces of debitage including 4 core reduction types
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were recovered from the site as were 44 cores, and 22 tools represented by core
tools, scrapers, a uniface, choppers, modified cobbles, and hammerstones.
(Table 39).

Table 39. Chipped Stone from CA-IMP-7631.
Site
CAIMP

Groundstone

Lithic
Tools

7631

0

0

DebitageDebitageDebitageCore
Indeterminate Primary
Reduction
4

0

Debitage- DebitageSecondary Tertiary

0

3

1

Faunal Remains. Limited quantities of fish bone (2.3 g) and shell (0.6 g)
constitute the faunal assemblage at CA-IMP-7631 (Table 40).

Table 40. Faunal NISP from CA-IMP-7631.
CA-IMP

Fish Bone
NISP

Mammal
NISP

Bird NISP

Reptile
NISP

7631

10

0

0

0

Chronology. No radiocarbon analyses were conducted for this site though
the presence of ceramics permit the general placement of this site within the Late
Prehistoric period.
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Table 41. Summary of Stone Features from the SSTB Study Area.
CA-IMP

Enclosures

Hearths

Traps

Cairns

Sandstone

Alignments

Shelters

Total

7463
7506
7526
7578
7583
7611
7620
7631
7464/
H

20
12
23
6
3
12
1
18

2
1
3
0
0
4
0
9

0
2
0
4
0
0
0
6

2
1
1
0
0
1
0
0

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

25
18
27
10
3
17
1
27

5

30

0

0

0

0

0

35

Total

100

49

12

5

2

1

1

163
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Table 42. Summary of Site Constituents from the SSTB Study Area.

CA-IMP
Buffware Sherds
Brownware Sherds
Unknown
Groundstone
Lithic Tools
Debitage-Core Reduction
Chipped Stone Debitage-Indeterminate
Debitage-Primary
Debitage-Secondary
Debitage-Tertiary
Fish Bone NISP
Fish Bone (g)
Reptile NISP
Reptile Weight (g)
Faunal
Mammal NISP
Mammal Weight (g)
Bird NISP
Bird Weight (g)

Ceramics

7463 7464/H 7506 7526 7578 7583 7611 7620
2
0
0
0
2
2
0
1
1
0
131
26.20
0
0
0
0
0
0

10
6
0
0
1
2
1
0
2
1
5
0.7
0
0
0
0
0
0

16
0
1
0
2
2
0
0
2
0
223
56.4
0
0
0
0
0
0
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0
0
1
0
5
5
2
2
4
1
1475
374.7
0
0
16
1.1
3
0.5

0
14
0
0
1
1
0
0
2
0
325
45.3
2
0.1
0
0
0
0

0
4
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
27
6.5
0
0
3
0.2
4
0.7

0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
22
3.7
0
0
5
0.4
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
2
5
0
3
4
751
120.3
0
0
0
0
2
0.6

7631
0
1
0
0
0
4
0
0
3
1
10
2.3
0
0
0
0
0
0

Totals
28.00
26.00
2.00
0.00
13.00
20.00
8.00
3.00
18.00
8.00
2,969.00
636.10
2.00
0.10
24.00
1.70
9.00
1.80

CHAPTER SEVEN
DISCUSSION

Lakeshore Occupation, Resources, and Mobility
Assessing the types and quantities of cultural artifacts and faunal remains
representing the La Quinta high stand study area and the Salton Sea Test Base
recessional shoreline study area has provided information to better understand
the subsistence strategies and mobility of the lakeshore inhabitants. Both study
areas share an affiliation with a fluctuating environment and indeed similarities in
the representative assemblages are evident. High stand and recessional
shoreline sites display a focus on lacustrine resources supplemented by small
game, and in some instances, shellfish. Habitation areas exhibit characteristics
of short-term occupation indicated generally by low artifact densities, a lack of
groundstone, and discrete subsurface deposits. Variations do exist, and attest to
the adaptive strategies utilized by the desert inhabitants. Identifying similarities
and differences between the study area assemblages focus on addressing the
research questions outlined in Chapter 4 regarding mobility and subsistence
practices.
Research Questions Revisited
The varied terrain and climatic fluctuations of the Colorado Desert influence
environmental productivity and impose both spatial and temporal limitations on
the accessibility of its natural resources. Episodes of lake infilling and
subsequent desiccation and the availability or shortcomings of seasonal
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resources would have impacted how aboriginal groups moved through the
landscape and what subsistence strategies they would employ. Regarding the
forager-collector model, Bettinger (1987:125) explains that such limitations
encourage the use of multiple strategies intended to extend the value of a
resource. In environments where resources are distributed unevenly or available
only seasonally and in large quantities for limited duration, groups may acquire
materials in bulk, intended for storage and use at a later time (Bettinger
1987:126). Such strategies may involve organization, planning, and the use of
logistically mobile specialized task groups seeking particular resources. The
following discussion reviews the cultural remains of the two study areas with
reference to the following research questions:

Do mobility patterns exhibit variability between sites located near the high
stand and those associated with the recessional shoreline?

Do subsistence strategies shift during periods of reduced environmental
productivity (i.e. periods of lake recession or desiccation)?

Among the study area data sets, avenues for investigating mobility and
subsistence practices include the assessment of the material source of ceramic
type, raw material type and stage of reduction among the chipped stone
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assemblages, abundance ratios of faunal remains, and examination of unique
occurrences not yet fully understood.
Ceramics. Attempts at classifying ceramics into a typological system have
proved challenging in southern California, particularly so when dealing with
undecorated wares. Ceramic typologies often rely on the identification of cultural
and/or geological attributes. In Southern California, cultural attributes (i.e.
decorative elements, styles, and specific tempers) among an assemblage of
plainwares are often absent, thereby necessitating a greater importance on
recognizing the geological attributes and variation among the wares (Apple et al.
1997:6-11).
Various hypotheses on whether to “split” or “lump” ceramic types have been
debated for decades, each argument seeking to better understanding the
geological and cultural distribution of ceramic types (Rogers 1945; May 1978;
Waters 1983; Schaefer 1994; May 2001:49). Despite varying opinions on
typologies, the basic distinction between Lower Colorado River Buffware and
Tizon Brownware is widely accepted (May 2001:49). Both Lower Colorado River
Buffware and Tizon Brownware are characteristic of the study areas. Tizon
Brownware is made from residual clays of weathered granitic alluvium and can
be sourced at the base of the Peninsular range. Lower Colorado River Buffware
is derived from sedimentary clays originating from the Colorado and Gila rivers
which also constitute the lower elevations of the Salton Basin (Apple et al.
1997:6-14).
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The selected sites from the SSTB exhibit ceramic assemblages that
display a relatively even distribution of Buffware and Brownware types (Figure 17
and 18). In addition to the sites specifically analyzed for the current study, this
trend in ceramic type ratio was also observed throughout the larger SSTB
assemblage (Apple et al. 1997:6-15). Acknowledging the source of the clays
within the assemblage provides an opportunity to discuss mobility between the
Peninsular range and the shoreline of Lake Cahuilla. With sedimentary clay
available for use within the local environment of the lake shore, the prevalence of
Brownware suggests that groups from the western uplands traveled to the
lakeshore to exploit available resources. The ceramic data from the SSTB
coincides with Schaefer’s (1994) study of the western shoreline at Superstition
Hill whereby the occurrence of Tizon Brownware was interpreted as evidence for
seasonal visits from the Peninsular Mountains west of the lake (May 2001:50).
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Table 43. Percent of Ceramic Sherd Type from Both Study Areas.
CA-RIV
3013
6140
6059
6060
4754
6353
6356
6357
Total
CA-IMP
7463
7464/H
7506
7526
7578
7583
7611
7620
7631
Total

Buffware
Sherds
2
10
16
0
0
0
0
0
0
28

Total Count
Buffware Brownware
Sherds
Sherds
2,144
4,090
14
73
61
1,404
51
28
2
17
2
23
16
5
7
29
2,297
5,669
Total Count
Brownware
Unknown
Sherds
0
0
6
0
0
1
0
1
14
0
4
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
26
2

Percent
Total

Buffware

6,234
87
1,465
79
19
25
21
36
7,966
Total

34.39%
16.09%
4.16%
64.56%
10.53%
8.00%
76.19%
19.44%
28.84%
Buffware

2
16
17
1
14
4
1
0
1
56
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100%
63%
94%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
50%

Brownware

Total %

65.61%
83.91%
95.84%
35.44%
89.47%
92.00%
23.81%
80.56%
71.16%
Percent
Brownware
0%
38%
0%
0%
100%
100%
100%
0%
100%
46%

100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%

Unknown
0%
0%
6%
100%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
4%

Total %
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
0%
100%
100%

Figure 17. Percent of Ceramic Sherd Type from the SSTB Study Area.

Figure 18. Percent of Ceramic Sherd Type from the La Quinta Study Area.
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The ceramic remains from the La Quinta study area reflect a slightly different
pattern. Though the site assemblages vary in overall size, each site shows a
dominant type. Overall, the La Quinta area assemblage favors Brownware
(71.16%) which would be the assumed type for this area. During lake high
stands the sedimentary clays deposited from lake bed accumulations typical of
areas adjacent to the recessional shoreline would be under water and therefore
inaccessible, making the residual clays found in the nearby foothills the likely
choice. The ceramic assemblages are much larger in La Quinta area than they
are at the SSTB. CA-RIV-3013 yielded the most robust assemblage of the study
area, and is comprised of various vessels types, the most prevalent being bowls,
cooking vessels and water jars (Love et al. 2002:33) (Table 43 and 44).
The study area ceramic assemblages represent the characteristic types of the
region. Numerous sub-types exist though applying the general distinction of
Brownware to Buffware for the current study does reveal a variation between the
two areas and may reflect increased interaction of the groups occupying the
recessional shoreline with groups living near the Peninsular range. A reduction
in environmental productivity following the drying of the lake may have
encouraged increased mobility and spurred relocations to more viable locations
(Apple et al. 1997; Schaefer 1994;). Additionally, the presence of fire-affected
clay documented at three of the eight La Quinta sites has been associated with
granaries, habitation structures, and cooking techniques. Though its exact
function remains unknown, if this material was used as a sealant for granaries or
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structures, it would imply greater effort was focused on settled habitation within
this area and the storage of surplus resources.

Table 44. Ceramic Sherd Type Count from Both Study Areas.

Ceramics

CA-RIV

3013

6140

6059

6060

4754

6353

6356

6357

Totals

Buffware Sherds
Brownware Sherds

2,144
4,090

14
73

61
1,404

51
28

2
17

2
23

16
5

7
29

2,297.00
5,669.00

7526

7578

7583

7611

7620

7631

0
0
1

0
14
0

0
4
0

0
1
0

0
0
0

0
1
0

CA-IMP
Ceramics

Buffware Sherds
Brownware Sherds
Unknown

7463 7464/H 7506
2
0
0

10
6
0

16
0
1

Totals
28.00
26.00
2.00

Chipped Stone. Tool stone used for lithic reduction activities offers valuable
information on site activity, and interpretations relating to its accessibility and
transport costs associated with procurement. Notable among the two study
areas is the variation between local and distant tool stone sources and
differences in the frequency of early stage and later stage reduction. Though the
site records for the SSTB study area sites noted a greater abundance of stone
tools present during initial investigations, the data used in the current study
incorporates collected artifacts only.
In the SSTB study area lithic assemblage, a high proportion of the debitage
reflects core reduction activities, which occur during the first phase of tool
production (Table 45). Though the sample size is much smaller than the La
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Quinta area, 12 of the 15 (80%) debitage specimens collected from the nine
SSTB study area sites are from core reduction, the remaining specimens are
indeterminate. Material type present at the SSTB indicates a preference of
locally available materials. Local tool stone available in the area include
abundant clasts of volcanics and quartzites found within the immediate
environment, granitic cobbles and quartz sourced in the Peninsular range to the
west, and readily available local sandstone exposures from the Brawley
Formation (Apple et al. 1997:6-25). Non-local sources include Obsidian Butte,
located 16 km to the southeast, and Rainbow Rock, an extensive quarry that
bares a silicified, chert-like material termed wonderstone, located 30 km
northwest in the Santa Rosa Mountains (Apple et al. 1997:6-25; Pigniolo
1995:127;). Quartzite constitutes 80% of the SSTB debitage indicating the effort
of the inhabitants at the recessional shore sites was focused on local
procurement of resources rather than distant patches.
Among the La Quinta study area assemblages, a different pattern of tool
stone reduction and source material is apparent. Of the eight La Quinta area
sites, two sites (CA-RIV-6059 and CA-RIV-3013) contain lithic assemblages
large enough for comparative analyses. The remaining sites are nearly void of
recovered tool stone material. Within CA-RIV-6059, pressure flakes produced
from late stage reduction techniques contribute 87.5% to the chipped stone
collection. The remaining lithics are categorized as debitage and comprise
12.5% of the assemblage. The majority of the assemblage (83%) is from
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obsidian sourced to Obsidian Butte, located about 115 km southeast of the La
Quinta area. Chert and wonderstone are present though in much smaller
quantities. Many cherts are likely varieties of wonderstone from the Rainbow
Rock Quarry area which is approximately 50 km to the southwest. Similarly,
chipped stone from CA-RIV-3013 show a majority of late stage reduction in the
form of pressure flakes reduced from flake cores. Limited quantities of early
stage reduction percussion flakes and shatter suggest that these lithic materials
were decorticated at a non-local source with later stages of reduction occurring
locally (Love et al. 2002:44).

Table 45. Summary of Chipped Stone from Both Study Areas.

CA-RIV

3013 6140 6059 6060 4754 6353 6356

Groundstone
Lithic Tools
Debitage
Chipped Stone Early Stage Percussion
Late Stage Percussion
Late Stage Pressure
Shatter

CA-IMP
Groundstone
Lithic Tools
Debitage-Core Reduction
Chipped Stone Debitage-Indeterminate
Debitage-Primary
Debitage-Secondary
Debitage-Tertiary

9
13
0
135
139
302
46

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

3
2
8
0
0
42
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
1
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7463 7464/H 7506 7526 7578 7583 7611 7620
0
2
2
0
1
1
0

0
1
2
1
0
2
1

0
2
2
0
0
2
0
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0
5
5
2
2
4
1

0
1
1
0
0
2
0

0
0
1
0
0
0
1

0
1
1
0
0
1
0

0
1
2
5
0
3
4

6357

Totals

0
0
0
1
0
0
0

15.00
16.00
9.00
136.00
139.00
344.00
47.00

7631 Totals
0
0
4
0
0
3
1

0.00
13.00
20.00
8.00
3.00
18.00
8.00

Faunal Remains. Procurement of food resources indicated by species
present in the faunal assemblages also provide information on group mobility and
subsistence strategies. Within both study areas, a focus on lacustrine resources
is prevalent, though the quantities of non-lacustrine resources differ among the
two (Table 46 and 47). Despite the receding shoreline and subsequent
degradation of the accompanying marsh habitat, sites within the SSTB show
dominance of lacustrine species, specifically fish, to the near exclusion of other
taxa (Figure 19 and 20). As discussed in earlier chapters, two fish species,
razorback sucker (Xyrauchen texanus) and bonytail (Gila elegans) comprise
most of the fish remains within both study areas, with razorback prevailing over
bonytail among the SSTB assemblages. Information available regarding their
general spawning habitats indicate razorback sucker spawn between March and
May and bonytail spawn from May to June, both preferring near shore gravels
and warm water temperatures ranging from 12° to 26° C (Moffitt and Moffitt
1996:101-104). A seasonality analysis was conducted on fish otoliths from
razorback, bonytail and Colorado squawfish from two of the SSTB study area
sites. Results indicated a summer capture period for both razorback and bonytail
at CA-IMP-7526 and a winter and summer capture period for razorback at CAIMP-7620 (Huddleston 1997 report in Apple et al. 1997). These results do
suggest year-round site use at the SSTB sites, however, they do not rule out the
potential for part-time periodic use of the site as indicated by expedient tool stone
production and overall sparse cultural remains.
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Table 46. Summary of Vertebrate NISP and Weight from Both Study Areas.

CA-RIV

Faunal

6140

6059

6060

4754

6353

6356

6357

Totals

8066
567.02
3
4.31
60
28.51
164
24.94

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

91
3.06
42
18.62
488
60.73
18
1.86

150
4.88
1
0.07
27
9.91
2
1.16

3886 1973
93.63 160.27
5
2
0.24
0.06
260
25
9.02
7.7
7
32
0.57
4.44

1
0.07
0
0
13
3.1
9
0.35

34
0.93
0
0
1
0.03
5
0.12

14,201.00
829.86
53.00
23.30
874.00
119.00
237.00
33.44

7463 7464/H 7506

7526

7578

7583

7611

7620

7631

Totals

131
26.20
0
0
0
0
0
0

1475
374.7
0
0
16
1.1
3
0.5

325
45.3
2
0.1
0
0
0
0

27
6.5
0
0
3
0.2
4
0.7

22
3.7
0
0
5
0.4
0
0

751
120.3
0
0
0
0
2
0.6

10
2.3
0
0
0
0
0
0

Fish Bone NISP
Fish Bone (g)
Reptile NISP
Reptile Weight (g)
Mammal NISP
Mammal Weight (g)
Bird NISP
Bird Weight (g)

CA-IMP

Faunal

3013

Fish Bone NISP
Fish Bone (g)
Reptile NISP
Reptile Weight (g)
Mammal NISP
Mammal Weight (g)
Bird NISP
Bird Weight (g)

5
0.7
0
0
0
0
0
0

223
56.4
0
0
0
0
0
0
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2,969.00
636.10
2.00
0.10
24.00
1.70
9.00
1.80

Figure 19. Percent of Faunal Remains from the SSTB Study Area.

Figure 20. Percent of Faunal Remains from the La Quinta Study Area.
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The SSTB non-fish faunal remains, though constituting a minute portion of the
assemblage, contain species of both lacustrine and terrestrial environments.
Small mammals are the most prevalent when number of individual specimens
(NISP) is considered, though this group contributes approximately the same
amount as bird when analyzed via weight (Table 46).
The species represented within the faunal assemblage are characteristic of a
desert environment much like that of today. Fauna including the desert cottontail
(Sylvilagus audubonii), Botta’s pocket gopher (Thomomys bottae), and horned
lizard (Phrynosoma sp.) are local year-round residents of this region and were
recovered from the SSTB study sites. Of the five sites that contained non-fish
vertebrate faunal remains, none were modified or burned, though burned small
mammal specimens from other SSTB sites were noted at five sites in the faunal
analysis report (Mitchell 1997 in Apple et al. 1997). Non-local species within the
study area sites include the eared grebe (Podiceps nigricollis), and the
redheaded duck (Aytha Americana). Both species migrate along the Pacific
Flyway and visit the Salton Basin during the fall and winter months. The eared
grebe is known to winter at the Salton Sea from February through March
(Beezely 1995; Jehl and McKennah 2002).
The non-fish vertebrate remains, though unmodified, provide information on
seasonality and can be used in conjunction with other data sets to suggest
season of use. Exploitation of multiple environments during specific seasons to
target abundant resources aligns both with Cahuilla ethnography and forager
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models that indicate more diverse exploitation in regions where resources are
distributed unevenly (Bean 1972:23-25; Bettinger 1987:126). Seasonal
movement through diverse habitats in response to resource availability is a
strategy that permits a group to maximize their nutritional return in variable
environments (Wilke and Lawton 1975:20).

Table 47. Summary of Non-Fish Bone Vertebrate NISP from Both Study Areas.
CAIMP

Mammal
NISP

Bird NISP

Reptile
NISP

7463

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

7464/H

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

7506

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

7526

16

3

0

19

84.21%

15.79%

0.00%

100.00%

7578

0

0

2

2

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

100.00%

7583

3

4

0

7

42.86%

57.14%

0.00%

100.00%

7611

5

0

0

5

100.00%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

7620

0

2

0

2

0.00%

100.00%

0.00%

100.00%

7631

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

2

35

68.57%

25.71%

5.71%

100.00%

Total

Mammal

Bird

Reptile

Total %

Total

24

9

CARIV

Mammal
NISP

Bird NISP

3013

60

164

3

227

26.43%

72.25%

1.32%

100.00%

6140

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

6059

488

18

42

548

89.05%

3.28%

7.66%

100.00%

6060

27

2

1

30

90.00%

6.67%

3.33%

100.00%

4754

260

7

5

272

95.59%

2.57%

1.84%

100.00%

6353

25

32

2

59

42.37%

54.24%

3.39%

100.00%

6356

13

9

0

22

59.09%

40.91%

0.00%

100.00%

6357

1

5

0

6

16.67%

83.33%

0.00%

100.00%

Total

874

237

53

1164

75.09%

20.36%

4.55%

100.00%

Reptile
NISP

Total

Mammal
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Bird

Reptile

Total %

The variability in seasonality indicators may indeed represent the fluctuating
environment of the lakeshore. The presence of spawning fish and migratory
waterfowl would encourage specialized task groups to take advantage of large
numbers of available game, taken in mass using technology specific to the
species procured. This foraging strategy is examined by Ugan (2005:83) using
return rate calculations generated from previous studies to argue that mass
collected small animals, including freshwater fish, yield high return rates resultant
from their processing costs being much lower than that of large game.
Additionally, Butler (1996) addresses taphonomic issues in identifying natural
and cultural deposits of fish remains from Great Basin lakeshore sites. Cultural
deposits can be identified by analyzing fish mortality patterns, bone modification
and body part representation (Butler 1996:701). Uniformity in size and age of
fish remains has been documented in the assemblages from the current study.
This characteristic suggests cultural rather than natural deposition because
“catastrophic” events such as rising salinity would likely affect the entire
population of fish resulting in the deceased remains of all sizes/ages of a resident
population (Butler 1996:703).
A major distinction among the two study areas is the presence of cremation
features among the La Quinta assemblages. No human remains were
documented during excavations at the SSTB though projects (Laylander 1997)
approximately ten miles to the south have encountered remains believed to be
associated with a Kumeyaay clothes burning ceremony. Though not the focus of
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the current study, the presence of cremation features within the La Quinta study
area does indicate the significance of this area regarding mortality practices and
ritual conducted at these locales. The presence of cremation features associate
the habitation with a place of cultural ritual resulting in a greater diversity of
activities conducted at this location.
More diversity of faunal taxa exists in the La Quinta study area faunal
assemblage. The faunal remains from La Quinta exhibit greater abundance and
variety than those at the SSTB sites. The La Quinta faunal remains display
focused exploitation of lacustrine resources, predominantly fish and waterfowl,
supplemented by small game and some shellfish, emphasizing a mixed hunting
strategy was practiced (Table 48). Of interest witin the La Quinta study area is
the evidence suggestive of more extensive site use as indicated by radiocarbon
dates and the apparent shift from lacustrine to terrestrial environments observed
within the assemblages. This likely indicates the local environment of the La
Quinta study area was overall more productive, supporting a greater variety of
exploitable resources than the environment of the SSTB study area.
Geographically, this area is also closer to the foothills of the Santa Rosa
Mountains, providing seasonal opportunites to exploit productive resources
among the higher elevations.
Both study areas provide evidence in support of habitation focused on
lacustrine resources during lake stands and recession until no longer viable. The
lacustrine environment for residents inhabiting the La Quinta study are during as
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well as those residing near the recessional shoreline at the SSTB study area
indicate Lake Cahuilla provided quantities of resources that were exploited by
groups practicing a specialized subsistence strategy. Variation in diversity and
density of faunal remains does exist among the two study areas as indicated by
the presence of shell middens and greater abundance of non-fish vertebrate
remains at the La Quinta study area. (Table 46).
Analysis of the two study locales reveal that the majority of the sites are
associated with the lakeshore environment during its final stand and subsequent
recession. Radiocarbon dates coupled with comparisons of the weights and
counts of the faunal remains indicate a strong association with a specialized
lacustrine subsistence strategy that focused on lacustrine resources, specifically
fish. The commitment to procuring specific fish species in quantities and sizes
suggestive of mass capture, permits the argument that this resource provided an
economic value worthy of focused pursuit (Wake 2000; Ugan 2005; White and
Roth 2009).
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Table 48. Summary of Site Constituents from Both Study Areas.

CA-RIV

3013

6140

6059

6060

4754

6353

6356

6357

Totals

2,144
4,090
9
13
0
135
139
302
46
8,066
567.02
3
4.31
60
28.51
164
24.94

14
73
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

61
1,404
3
2
8
0
0
42
0
91
3.06
42
18.62
488
60.73
18
1.86

51
28
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
150
4.88
1
0.07
27
9.91
2
1.16

2
17
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
3,886
93.63
5
0.24
260
9.02
7
0.57

2
23
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,973
160.27
2
0.06
25
7.7
32
4.44

16
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0.07
0
0
13
3.1
9
0.35

7
29
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
34
0.93
0
0
1
0.03
5
0.12

2,297.00
5,669.00
15.00
16.00
9.00
136.00
139.00
344.00
47.00
14,201.00
829.86
53.00
23.30
874.00
119.00
237.00
33.44

7463 7464/H 7506

7526

7578

7583

7611

7620

7631

Totals

2
0
0
0
2
2
0
1
1
0
131
26.20
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
0
5
5
2
2
4
1
1,475
374.7
0
0
16
1.1
3
0.5

0
14
0
0
1
1
0
0
2
0
325
45.3
2
0.1
0
0
0
0

0
4
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
27
6.5
0
0
3
0.2
4
0.7

0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
22
3.7
0
0
5
0.4
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
2
5
0
3
4
751
120.3
0
0
0
0
2
0.6

0
1
0
0
0
4
0
0
3
1
10
2.3
0
0
0
0
0
0

Buffware Sherds
Ceramics
Brownware Sherds
Groundstone
Lithic Tools
Debitage
Chipped Stone Early Stage Percussion
Late Stage Percussion
Late Stage Pressure
Shatter
Fish Bone NISP
Fish Bone (g)
Reptile NISP
Reptile Weight (g)
Faunal
Mammal NISP
Mammal Weight (g)
Bird NISP
Bird Weight (g)

CA-IMP
Buffware Sherds
Brownware Sherds
Unknown
Groundstone
Lithic Tools
Debitage-Core Reduction
Chipped Stone Debitage-Indeterminate
Debitage-Primary
Debitage-Secondary
Debitage-Tertiary
Fish Bone NISP
Fish Bone (g)
Reptile NISP
Reptile Weight (g)
Faunal
Mammal NISP
Mammal Weight (g)
Bird NISP
Bird Weight (g)

Ceramics

10
6
0
0
1
2
1
0
2
1
5
0.7
0
0
0
0
0
0

16
0
1
0
2
2
0
0
2
0
223
56.4
0
0
0
0
0
0
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28.00
26.00
2.00
0.00
13.00
20.00
8.00
3.00
18.00
8.00
2,969.00
636.10
2.00
0.10
24.00
1.70
9.00
1.80

CHAPTER EIGHT
CONCLUSIONS

Analysis of multiple archaeological sites documented by past cultural
resource management (CRM) projects operating within the regulatory context of
state and federal environmental law has allowed for a broader examination of
sites representative of the study area. These projects generate detailed
technical reports, associated documents, and coordinate curation of recovered
materials which together comprise a valuable data set from which to work within.
Though general similarities among the study areas do exist, each individual site
exhibits unique and interesting attributes that when combined with other sites
contribute to a better understanding of the cultural diversity present within the
region. The presence of various cultural remains including ceramics, chipped
stone, seasonally specific faunal remains, plant remains, and site features
among the 17 selected sites has provided information needed to address in the
research questions posed by the current study as well as contribute to a broader
understanding of resource use within the Salton Basin.
By analyzing the assemblages from habitation sites at the high stand
location, patterns emerge regarding site use duration and resources exploited.
The four La Quinta area projects were selected due to their close proximity and
their potential to yield cumulative information about their immediate environment
and the relationship between the inhabitants and the lakeshore. Together, the
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sites show evidence of habitation spanning multiple lake stands and even show
change in faunal remains indicative of a shift from lacustrine to terrestrial. During
lakestands the dominant faunal remains include Colorado River fish species.
The fish species at each site typically show a dominant species and uniformity in
overall size which may reflect procurement strategies that utilize the capture of
large quantities of similar sized specimens. The importance of small mammal,
especially rabbit and rodent is consistent throughout the sites. During
recessional periods, the reliance on small game increases and there is an abrupt
decline in lacustrine resources. Shellfish was consumed at the La Quinta study
area sites and likely represents the species tolerance for salinity and elevation.
The lithic assemblages at the La Quinta study area sites exhibit more
exotic materials suggesting that the material was procured elsewhere,
decorticated and then brought back to the site for reduction into tool forms. The
presence of burned tabular clay is notable at the La Quinta sites, as this artifact
type was not recovered from the SSTB study area. The function of the burned
clay remains unresolved though ethnographic accounts strongly suggest its use
in a multitude of activities including cooking and sealing of granaries and
residential structures.
The SSTB study area recessional sites share similarities with the La
Quinta study area though many differences are noted. The artifact densities at
the SSTB sites are overall much more ephemeral and subsurface deposits lack
the stratification present at some of the highstand sites. Faunal remains are
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dominated by fish bones to the near exclusion of other taxa. Lacustrine bird was
recovered but not in significant quantity. Occupation duration at the SSTB study
are appears limited to the final recession of the lake and indicates that these
sites were not occupied full-time and instead functioned as procurement locales,
following the receding shoreline until no longer viable, in this case, nearly 230
feet below sea level. Ceramics representing the two study areas constitute
brownware and buffware and varying amounts of each type can be used to infer
mobility from surrounding environs or increased interaction among neighboring
groups.
Evidence for continued occupation does exist along the northwestern
shore among the La Quinta study area sites (CA-RIV-4754 and CA-RIV-6059).
Despite the degradation of the lakeshore habitat, and the return to desert
conditions, the inhabitants of the La Quinta study continued occupation of the
area and increased consumption of terrestrial species. Multiple lines of evidence
can be used to infer a shift in resource exploitation from lacustrine to terrestrial at
the La Quinta study area sites and include radiocarbon dates affiliated with both
lacustrine and non-lacustrine periods, faunal remains indicative of marsh or
terrestrial environments, and botanical remains, which provide an avenue for
examining the climatic conditions present at the study area locales. Artifact
diversity is higher at the La Quinta study area and indicates site use was more
long-term with greater effort invested in procuring non-local tool stone and the
use of burned clay, which has ethnographic associations to storage and
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habitation dwellings. The SSTB study area, however, exhibits short-term site use
aimed specifically at the pursuit and processing of Colorado River fish species.
The faunal assemblages and expedient local stone tools at the SSTB study area
argue for temporary site occupation with minimal evidence supporting a yearround settlement. Through comparative analysis of the two study areas, it can
be argued that despite the fluctuation in lake level, certain procurement locations,
such as the La Quinta study area, are more conducive to long-term occupation
and that the recessional shoreline sites functioned as specialized procurement
locales engaged in the capture of significant quantities of fish.
The comparative analysis of the La Quinta study area to that of the SSTB
study area has revealed much about the environmental diversity of the Colorado
Desert. The otherwise xeric conditions present throughout this region
experienced major fluctuations in the availability of resources due largely in part
to the cyclical appearance and subsequent disappearance of massive Lake
Cahuilla. The lake provided, at least temporarily, abundant fish species,
supported marsh plant communities, and provided resting grounds for migratory
waterfowl. The persistence of habitation near the lakeshore is indeed impressive
considering the drastic environmental change it had on the landscape and the
resources it supported. The lakeshore habitation sites reveal the complexities of
the interactions that exist between humans and their environment regarding
subsistence and mobility in a diverse and challenging ecological region.
Implementation of adaptive strategies and knowledge of the surrounding
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environs enabled hunter-gatherer groups to successfully subsist on a variety of
resources within the Salton Basin of the Colorado Desert. The current study has
provided an opportunity to assemble information from multiple disciplines within
the natural and social sciences to further understand past lifeways within the
desert regions of Southern California. This multidisciplinary approach highlights
the relevancy of the current study and related topics concerned with humanenvironment interrelationships. Seeking answers to questions concerned with
the dynamic processes involved in human mobility and subsistence can aid in
future assessments of our current relationship with our environment.
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APPENDIX A
ASSEMBLED SITE DATA
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SSTB VERTEBRATE WEIGHT
Fish Bone
(g)

Non-Fish
Bone (g)

Total
Bone (g)

Fish Bone

Non-Fish
Bone

7463

26.20

0.00

26.20

100.00%

0.00%

100.00%

7464/H

0.70

0.00

0.70

100.00%

0.00%

100.00%

7506

56.40

0.00

56.40

100.00%

0.00%

100.00%

7526

374.70

1.60

376.30

99.57%

0.43%

100.00%

7578

45.30

0.10

45.40

99.78%

0.22%

100.00%

7583

6.50

0.90

7.40

87.84%

12.16%

100.00%

7611

3.70

0.40

4.10

90.24%

9.76%

100.00%

7620

120.30

0.60

120.90

99.50%

0.50%

100.00%

7631

2.30

0.00

2.30

100.00%

0.00%

100.00%

Total

636.10

3.60

639.70

99.44%

0.56%

100.00%

CA-IMP
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Total

SSTB VERTEBRATE NISP

CA-IMP

Mammal
NISP

Bird
NISP

Reptile
NISP

Total
NISP

Mammal

Bird

Reptile

Total %

7463

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

7464/H

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

7506

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

7526

16

3

0

19

84.21%

15.79%

7578

0

0

2

2

0.00%

7583

3

4

0

7

42.86%

57.14%

0.00% 100.00%

7611

5

0

0

5

100.00%

0.00%

0.00% 100.00%

7620

0

2

0

2

0.00%

100.00%

0.00% 100.00%

7631

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

2

35

68.57%

25.71%

Total

24

9
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0.00% 100.00%

0.00% 100.00% 100.00%

0.00%

0.00%

5.71% 100.00%

SSTB VERTEBRATE WEIGHT
Mammal
weight (g)

Bird
weight
(g)

Reptile
weight
(g)

7463

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

7464/H

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

7506

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

7526

1.1

0.5

0

1.6

68.75%

31.25%

7578

0

0

0.1

0.1

0.00%

7583

0.2

0.7

0

0.9

22.22%

77.78%

0.00% 100.00%

7611

0.4

0

0

0.4

100.00%

0.00%

0.00% 100.00%

7620

0

0.6

0

0.6

0.00% 100.00%

0.00% 100.00%

7631

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

Total

1.7

1.8

0.1

3.6

47.22%

50.00%

CA-IMP

Total
weight
(g)

Mammal

161

Bird

Reptile

Total %

0.00% 100.00%

0.00% 100.00% 100.00%

0.00%

2.78% 100.00%

LA QUINTA FISH AND NON-FISH WEIGHT

CA-RIV

Fish
Bone (g)

3013
6140
6059
6060
4754
6353
6356
6357
Total

567.02
0.00
3.06
4.88
93.63
160.27
0.07
0.93
829.86

NonTotal
Fish
Bone (g)
Bone (g)
57.76
624.78
0.00
0.00
81.21
84.27
11.14
16.02
9.83
103.46
12.20
172.47
3.45
3.52
0.15
1.08
175.74 1,005.60
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Fish
Bone
90.76%
0.00%
3.63%
30.46%
90.50%
92.93%
1.99%
86.11%
82.52%

NonFish
Bone
9.24%
0.00%
96.37%
69.54%
9.50%
7.07%
98.01%
13.89%
17.48%

Total
100.00%
0.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%

LA QUINTA VERTEBRATE NISP

CA-RIV

Mammal
NISP

Bird
NISP

Reptile
NISP

Total
NISP

Mammal

Bird

Total %

3013

60

164

3

227

6140

0

0

0

0

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

6059

488

18

42

548

89.05%

3.28%

7.66% 100.00%

6060

27

2

1

30

90.00%

6.67%

3.33% 100.00%

4754

260

7

5

272

95.59%

2.57%

1.84% 100.00%

6353

25

32

2

59

42.37% 54.24%

3.39% 100.00%

6356

13

9

0

22

59.09% 40.91%

0.00% 100.00%

6357

1

5

0

6

16.67% 83.33%

0.00% 100.00%

53

1164

75.09% 20.36%

4.55% 100.00%

Total

874

237

163

26.43% 72.25%

Reptile

1.32% 100.00%
0.00%

LA QUINTA VERTEBRATE WEIGHT

CA-RIV

Mammal
weight
(g)

Bird
weight
(g)

Reptile
weight
(g)

total
weight
(g)

3013

28.51

24.94

4.31

57.76

6140

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00%

6059

60.73

1.86

18.62

81.21

74.78%

6060

9.91

1.16

0.07

11.14

4754

9.02

0.57

0.24

6353

7.7

4.44

6356

3.1

6357
Total

Mammal

Bird

total %

7.46%

100.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

2.29%

22.93%

100.00%

88.96% 10.41%

0.63%

100.00%

9.83

91.76%

5.80%

2.44%

100.00%

0.06

12.2

63.11% 36.39%

0.49%

100.00%

0.35

0

3.45

89.86% 10.14%

0.00%

100.00%

0.03

0.12

0

0.15

20.00% 80.00%

0.00%

100.00%

119

33.44

23.3

175.74

67.71% 19.03%

13.26%

100.00%
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49.36% 43.18%

Reptile
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